
Where Three 

Good Texas Counties 

(;et Together 

Holiday Closings 
Among the businesses 

which will be closed Mon-
day, May 29, in observance 
of Memorial Day are: 

Buddy's Plumbing & Ap- 
pliances, 	Chambers 
Grocery, Cooper's Texaco, D 
& T Building Supplies, DMW 
Oil Field Supply, First State 
Bank, Higginbotham's, 
Jenkins Insurance Agency, 
Kizer Insurance Agency, 
Main Street Auto Repair, 
Medley Motor Company, 
Palace Drug Store, Rainbow 
Cafe, The Rising Star, Ris-
ing Star Clinic, Rising Star 
City Hall, U.S. Post Office 
and West Texas Utilities Co. 

If the need arises, these 
business will serve their 
customers; 	Pioneer 
Farmers Cooperative, Win-
frey Feed & Peanut Co. and 
Star Feed Mill. 

Businesses which will re-
main open to serve their 
customers are Carey's 
Automotive, Dad's Doo-
Dads & Repair Shop, Family 
Food Store, Max's 
Quickway, Mike's Fina, 
Murphree Oil Co., Nall's 
Quick Stop, Rising Star ISD 
office and White's Elite 
Cafe. 

May General Store will be 
open Monday but will be 
closed Sunday, May 28. 

community menu 

BRAG CORNER 

JONATHAN DAVENPORT, 6 mos. 
Parents: Kenneth and Carolyn Davenport of 
Rhode Island 
Grandparents: John and Anna Pavelka and 
Sterling and Marion Davenport, all of Long 
Island, N.Y. 

Grandnephew of Roberta and Clayton 
Wilson and a third cousin of Robert 
Eichelberger, all of Rising Star 
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Rising Star School 

Names Honor Students 

May Honor Students ,fudge Had To Break Tie 

Vote Swings To Continue Service 
Have Been Named Eastland County Judge 

Scott Bailey broke a tie vote 
of the County Commission-
ers Monday supporting the 
concept of county assistance 
in Ambulance Service. 

Judge Bailey voted "yes" 
on a motion that the county 
assist in this countywide Serv-
ice, voting with Comm ission-
ers Richard Robinson of Pct. 
1, and Billy Bacon, Pct. 4. 
Commissioners Norman 
Christian of Pct. 2 and L.T. 
Owen of Pct. 3 voted against 
the motion, stating that they 
had questions and reserva-
tions about this kind of plan. 

These votes just before 
noon climaxed a morning of 
discussion on Ambulance 
Service, with statements 
which became heated at times. 
The courtroom was filled with 
people from Rising Star, 
Ranger and Cisco, with sev- 

ice, while Rising Star is served 
by a volunteer service and 
Ranger a volunteer service 
with some city contributions. 
Carbon, Desdemona and 
$36 memberships. 

Later Robinson added that 
he had not heard complaints 
about the quality  of the care 
from Patterson Ambulance 
Service, but he had certainly 
heard a lot of complaints on 
the billings. 

Other Commissioners also 
told of complaints on charges 
by Patterson, and included 
charges for carrying County 
Jail prisoners to Eastland 
Memorial Hospital. 

The Commissioners took a 
number of questions from 
Rising Star citizens concern-
ing possible plans for the 
County to assist in Ambu- 

Continued Inside_ 

eral representing Eastland, 
Carbon and rural areas. Judge 
Bailey called on various citi-
zens to state their opinions. 

Comm. Richard Robinson 
told the crowd that discus-
sions on Ambulance Service 
in Pcts. I and 4 began with 
meetings in January between 
Precinct Commissioners and 
officials from Cisco and 
Eastland. 

Gorman have no service, and 
people there have to call on 
ambulances from other towns 
to assist in emergencies. 

Robinson said the Patter-
sons took out advertisements 
in local newspapers last 
summer, saying that Ambu-
lance Service might have to 
be discontinued unless a cer-
tain number of people bought 

These cities are served by 
Patterson Ambulance Serv- 

Jennifer Gregory, 
Valedictorian 

Named valedictorian of 
the May High School Class of 
1989 is Jennifer Gregory. 
Her grade point average is 
94.043. Jennifer took part in 
basketball and track, was a 
member of the drill team 
and Beta Club and served on 
the Yearbook Staff. She 
plans to attend Southwest 
University and become a 
commercial artist. Her 
parents are Thomas and 
Eleta Gregory. 

Harvey McKinley, 
Salutatorian 

Harvey McKinley is 
salutatorian of his class and 
has a grade point average of 
93.348. He was a member of 
Future Farmers of America 
and Beth Club. Harvey plans 
;o attend Texas A&M 
^University and become a 
veterinarian. His father is 
Virgil McKinley and his 
grandmother is' Roma Lee 
McKinley. 

Graduation exercises will 
be Friday, May 26. 

Brazos Reduces Rates 

Bacon Speaks Out Against Pay Raise 

Shawnah Harmon, 
Highest average grade 

among the graduating 
students goes to Shawnah 
Harmon. Her average is 
95.15. Shawnah, who 
transferred from Quanah 
last school year, enjoyed 
basketball, track and golf in 
Rising Star. She is planning 
to attend Tarleton State 
University. Her parents are 
Mary and Billy Harmon. 

Graduation exercises for 
the Rising Star Senior Class 
will be Friday, May 26, at 
7:30 p.m. at Wildcat football 
field. 

Maxine Perales, 
Salutatorian 

grade point average of 90.45. 
An award winning member 
of the band, Maxine also 
served as cheerleader, 
played basketball, filmed for 
RSTV and wrote newspaper 
articles in journalism. She 
plans to attend Southwest 
Texas State University and 
become 	a 	speech 
pathologist. Maxine is the 
daughter of Mary and Dick 
Morrow and Freddy Perales 
Sr. 

The honor of having the 
highest grade point average 

Howard Lawrence, 
Valedictorian 

Howard Lawrence has 
been named valedictorian 
for the 1989 graduating class 
of Rising Star High School. 
His grade point average is 

90.83. Active in 4-H and 
Future Farmers of America, 
Howard also played basket-
ball. He plans to major in 
animal science and business 

at Tarleton State University. 
His parents are Aubrey and 
LaJean Lawrence. 

Salutatorian for the class 
is Maxine Perales who has a 

Eastland County cities and 
the county. Cisco and Gor-
man have approved their 
contracts - others have not. 

The Commissioners were 
informed that two more pub-
lic meetings must be held 
concerning the $325,000 loan 
for a grape-growing project 
by Dr. Lagel 8 mi. north of 
Rising S tar. The State agency 
handling the loan said that the 
advertisement on the project 
was listed in the legal col-
umns of newspapers - and 
this was incorrect. 

One meeting was set for 
Tuesday evening, May 30, in 
the Commissioners Court-
room, 7:30 p.m. Another will 
be held the following Mon-
day, June 5, at the same hour. 

Memorial Day Service Monday 

salary was when I ran for the 
office. As an elected official I 
have no right to ask for a 
raise." 

Later Bacon stated that 
County tax valuations were 
down, and he felt this was a 
bad time for county person-
nel to ask for more money. "I 
don't know where it's com-
ing from, unless people are 
taxed more," he said. 

There will be a public hear-
ing on the proposed 1989-90 
County budget at a Commis-
sioners Court meeting June 
12. 

In other business Monday 
afternoon the Commission-
ers also set the date of J une 12 
as a target date for decisions 
on Jail Contracts between 

veterans who have been in-
terred in the cemetery. Each 
one who has served in the 
armed forces has had a part 
in guaranteeing the freedom 
and democracy enjoyed by 
the citizens of this country. 

Remember to fly your flag 
on Memorial Day and attend 
the memorial service at 10 
a.m. 

Billy Bacon, Commis-
sioner of Pct. 4, spoke out 
against a pay raise during a 
County Pre-budget Hearing 
in the Commissioners Court-
room Monday afternoon. 

Officials are considering 
pay raises of 30 cents per hr. 
for county employees and $30 
each pay period (amounting 
to $60 per month) for elected 
officials. 

Bacon's comments came 
after County Judge Bailey 
read some of the proposed 
budgets from Departments. 

"The raise is figured in my 
budget, but I don't think I'm 
entitled to it," the Cisco-area 
Commissioner declared. 
"I've served less than four 
years, and I knew what the 

ed forces. 
Taking part in the service 

will be the Rev. Darrell 
Dossey of First Baptist 
Church, Roger Baron of the 
Church of Christ and the 
Rev. Kerry Patton on First 
United Methodist Church. - 

Citizens of the area are in-
vited to attend the memorial 
service to pay tribute to our 

A Memorial Day service 
will be held at Rising Star 
Heritage Cemetery on Mon-
day, May 29, at 10:00 a.m. 
The Rising Star Chamber of 
Commerce & Agriculture is 
sponsoring the event and has 
had the flag of the United 
States of America placed on 
the graves of those who serv-
ed their country in the arm- 

The Public Utility Com- 
mission 	last 	week 
unanimously approved 
Brazos 	Electric 
Cooperative's request for a 
$23 million rate reduction ef-
fective April 1. The commis-
sion also approved the 
Cooperative's request for a 
temporary rate reduction for 
December 1988 through 
March 1989 which meant $10 
million in credits for the 
utility's 	wholesale 
customers. 

The $23 million rate reduc-
tion means end consumers 
will see an average reduc-
tion of $5.60 per 1000 kilowatt 
hours used. Brazos Electric 
Cooperative will file a full 
rate case for the permanent 
reduction on or about June 1. 
Since January 1983, the 
Waco-based cooperative has 
reduced the average cost of 
its wholesale electric power 
by more than 18 percent. 

"Brazos 	Electric 
Cooperative has carefully 
studied our rate structures 
with two goals in mind," Ex-
ecutive Vice President and 
General Manager Richard 
E. McCaskill said. ''While 
we always work to maintain 
our Cooperative's financial 
strength, we also continuous- 

Pancake Supper Monday Night 

ly look for opportunities to 
pass on savings to our 
customers," he said. "In the 
cooperative business, our 
customers are our strength 
and we keep them foremost 
in our minds." 

Brazos 	Electric 
Cooperative is a member-
owned generation and 
transmission 	electric 
cooperative based in Waco. 
It provides wholesale elec-
tric power to 20 member 
cooperatives, 	seven 
municipal electric systems 
and Texas A&M University. 
The electric cooperatives in-
clude Bartlett, B-K, Belfalls, 
Comanche County, Cooke 
County, Denton County, 
Dickens, Erath County, Fort 
Belknap, Gate City, 
Hamilton County, Hill Coun-
ty, J-A-C, Johnson County, 
McLennan County, Mid-
South, Navarro County, 
Navasota Valley, Tri-
County, and Wise. Municipal 
systems served by Brazos 
Electric Cooperative are: 
Bartlett, Granbury, Hearne, 
Sanger, Seymour, Weather-
ford and Whitesboro. These 
systems serve 240,000 con-
sumers in a 66-county area of 
central and north Texas. 

Crime-Stoppers Being Launched In County A pancake supper will be 
held at the school cafeteria 
Monday, May 29, from 6:00 
to 8:00 p.m., sponsored by 
the Rising Star Chamber of 
Commerce & Agriculture. 

Old fashioned pancakes, 
made from scratch like 
grandmother used to make, 
ham or bacon and milk or 
coffee will be served by 
members of the Chamber 
The cost for all the pancakes 
you can eat is $3 for adults 
and $2 for children. 

Monday is the national 
Memorial Day holiday and 
the Chamber of Commerce 
encourages everyone to fly 
the flag of our country. 

Come to the pancake sup-
per Monday night and make 

it an enjoyable ending to the 	Memorial Day holiday. 

More than two dozen 
Eastland County citizens 
heard a report on the Hood 
County Crime-Stoppers Pro-
gram Tuesday morning and 
enthusiastically endorsed the 
establishment of a similar 
program here. 

Lt. Carole Stewart, Coor-
dinator for Hood County, told 
the group meeting in the 
County Commissioners 
Courtroom that that organi-
zation has been very success-
ful since its inception in April 
of 1985. "Last year," stie 
explained, "for every dollar 
we expended, we recovered 
$1,528.00 either in stolen 
property or in street value 
narcotics taken off the 
streets." 

Such a program needs the 

some $1,000.00 an hour. 
Lt. Stewart explained the 

Hood County program as 
follows: 

What Is Crimestoppers? 
Crimestoppers isaprogram 

which involves the public, the 
media and Law Enforcement 
in the fight against crime. It 
offers anonymity and cash 
rewards to persons who fur-
nish information leading to 
the arrest and indictment of 

Continued inside.— 

Weather 
Rain fell in Rising Star 

Saturday evening. no report 
on the amount was received; 
possibly it measured in the 
hundredths. 

involvement of citizens from 
throughout the area, coopera-
tion of the news media, and 
the cooperation of the law 
enforcement organizations. 

The Eastland organization 
has secured its state charter 
and is in the process of re-
ceiving its non-profit status 
for donations to be tax de-
ductible. 

citizens who are interested 
in this program are urged to 
attend meeting next Tuesday 
at 10 a.m., possibly at the 
courthouse, or at an alternate 
site to be announced this 
weekend. 

Public involvement is nec-
essary, the visitors empha-
sized. One of their fund rais-
ers is an annual "Jail-a-
Friend" program which nets 

Correction 
The photo of Raelyn 

Wheeler, valedictorian of 
May Eighth Grade, was 
mistakenly identified • as 
Raelyn Walker in the May 18 
issue of this newspaper. We 
regret this error. 

EACH THURSDAY 
SENIOR CITIZENS 

COOKOUT AT RSNC 
A cookout will be held at 

Rising Star Nursing Center 
Memorial Day for residents 
and their families. Call 
Vickie Majors or Linda 
Robertson if you plan to at-
tend. 

ROMNEY REUNION 
The Romney School and 

community homecoming 
and reunion will be Sunday, 
June 11, beginning at 10 a.m. 

A covered dish luncheon 
will be served at 12:30; 
plates, cups and silverware 
will be furnished. 

Everybody is welcome. 

LAST TUESDAY 
LAKEWOOD DINNER 

Farm Bureau Open House May 31 

	

The Eastland County Farm 	Refreshments will be served. 

	

Bureau Board of Directors 	Mike Hill, a Master Agent, 

	

invites everyone to a Recep- 	came to the Eastland County 

	

bon and Open House honor- 	office recently from Stephen- 
ing Mike Hill and his staff 	ville. 

	

This will be held on Wed- 	"My staff and I are look- 

	

nesday, May 31 from 2-4 p.m. 	ing forward to meeting and 

	

at the Farm Bureau Office on 	serving the people of Eastland 

	

Highway 80 E. in Eastland. 	County," he says. 

Schools' Reunion at 
Union CenterMay27 

School Calendar 

Elm Cemetery 
Association 
Work Day 

The Spring Work Day will 
be Saturday, May 27, 1989, 
8:00 a.m. until noon at Elm 
Cemetery in the Okra Com-
munity. All association 
members and anyone inter-
ested in the cemetery are 
reminded to get their hoe, 
rake, weeder, gloves, etc. and 
be there. 

1st SATURDAY 
SIPE SPRINGS MUSICAL 

The musical will be this 
Saturday at the Sipe Spr-
ings Community Center 
beginning at 6:30 p.m. 
Everyone is welcome. 

EACH SATURDAY 
BINGO, American Legion 
Hall 

A covet eu 11/11t-IttsJis 

will be held at noon; plates, 
glasses, silverware, tea and 
coffee will be furnished. 

Bring a dish and come! 

The George Hill, Elm, 
Nickle Hill and Hallmark 
schools homecoming will be 
held at the Union Center 
clubhouse at 10 a.m. Satur- 

Dr. Carpenter's 
Office 

will be closed for 
vacation 

June 5 - June 9 
Open June 12, 9:00 a.m. 

RS M 

Finals Schedule 
Thursday - Odd periods. 
School will turn out at 2:30 on 
Wednesday and Thursday. 



$2,500.00 
REWAR 

WANTED 

PICKUP & CAR WASH: 512 
cars & sm. pickups, SlS 
others. Clean inside & out, 
pickup & delivery in city. 
Mon.-Sat. By appointment on-
ly. 643-7142 

21.24 

BUDDY COOK 
Residential, Commercial 

Refrigeration & Plumbing 
817-643-7312 

Rising Star 

Need things fixed up 
around the house? Or 
wooden furniture made 
or repaired? Call Joe 
Campbell, CAMPBELL'S 
CABINET SHOP, (817) 
842-5875 Rt. 5 Box 
107B, Comanche, TX 
76442 If no answer call 
(817) 643-2251. 

L&J CONSTRUCTION 
New Const. - Remodels 

Add-Ors - Steel Bldgs. 
Sheet Rock - Tape & Bed 

Accoustic - Texture 

	

Jim Ratliff 
	

Lynn Hutton 
817-643-6464 
	

Rt. 1, Box 145A 

	

Rising Star 
	

Cross Plains, Tx. 76443 

FISH 
New et the ume fur Spring Stocking I lybod iiluegui, Florida i Iyhrid 
Bass, Channel Catfish, Fathead Niinnows. 

he I Ithrid I.:ILK:gill will RliA.C11 the might 012 1/2 to 3 lbs. We furnish 
your hauling Con:aim:N. We guarantee live delivery. 
Supplies - Fish Feeders, Punk Traps, Liquid 1.'rtiliter, Commercial 
Fish Cages% Bug-light Feeders. 
Delivery v.d1 lie Wednesday, May 3 I, at the tunes listed tor ;tic following 
towns and localiOnc 
Albany: Cow Ca Feed & Supply; 8 - 9 adn.; 762-2R29. 
Breckenridge: Town & Country reed & Supply; 	i a.m.; 

c59-311:17 1.  Ea:Cii 	Eastland Farm & Ranch; 12 noon 1 pin ; 629-2173. 
Cr-,::s PI a ms: Cross Pimps Grain & Pcanut 'Co.; 2 - 3 ll rn  

725-73,45. 
Rising Star: Pioneer Farmers Coop; 4 - 5 p.rn., 725 6564 

Call your local Feed Store to place your order or call 
405;777-2202 (Out of State 1-800-433-2950)- 

Fishery' consultant and pond cor<truction  ac ail:able. 
Special Deliveries on large pi did S am) lake orders. 

DUNN'S FISH FARM 
- 	P.O. Box 85 

FITTSTOWN, OK 74842 EK842 

ELE r d 

D & R UPHOLSTERY 

643-3942 	Rising Star 
For your upholstery 
needs. 
Country, Continental & 
Boloon style curtains. 

Debbie Jones, owner 

Bring your TV, radio, 
stereo, small appliances 
to DAD'S DOO-DADS 8 
REPAIR SHOP at 300 S. 
Groves, off W.Hy. 36, 
Rising Star. New & used 
merchandise. Shop work 
only. 817 643-5909 

FAST DEPENDABLE 

Film Developing 

PALACE DRUG STORE 
643-3231 	Rising Star 

RADIO EQUIPPED TRUCKS 
FOR "FAST FRIENDLY SERVICE" 

1-800-535-7562 
WELLS PROPANE 

Rt 1, Box 82A 
May TX 76857 
817-259-3204 

Hwy 377E Box 425 
Comanche. TX 76442 

915-356-2516 

DISCOUNT FOR CASH 

-Top Quality Roofing Co.  
• FREE Estimates • 

• All Work Guaranteed • 
• Hot Tar & Gravel Composition • 

• Shingles • 	• T-Locks • 
• Wood Shingles • 

25 Years Experience in .Eastland Area 

Paul Williams 	Carbon, Texas 
817-639-2330 
	

1:1,)(19' 

Home Phone 643-5742 	Gasoline Sc Diesel 

CAREY'S AUTOMOTIVE 
Open Mon. - Fri. 7:30 a.m -5:30 p.m. 

Sat. 8 a.m.-12 Noon 

James Carey, Mechanic 
Hwy, 36 East 	 Rising Star 
Shop Phone 643-7009 	 RS1552 

WILLIE VANDIVERE 
TRUCKING 

Dirt, Caliche Hauling 
Build Lease Roads, 

Driveways, etc. 

9 .5 Call 643-2023 

After 5 Call 643-6451 

OLIVER WEST, PUMP 
SAL-1-5 & 'SERVICE 

817.643-4683 

Rising Star, Texas 

Complete systems sold & 

serviced 

21/2  miles south of town 

FOR RENT 

Public Housing Authority 

hos apartments for rent 
for senior citizens. Equal 

housing opportunity. 
817.643-3812 	or 
643-6791. RISING r - 

HOUSE FOR RENT, S. Miller 
across from nursing home. 
Call 915-752-7774 	18-21 

FOR RENT 2 BR house 3 mi. 
out in country. 643-2563 

20-22 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE Golf carts & golf 
cart trailers. To see, come to 
3rd house on 1-20 west of 
Union Hill Rd. between Baird & 
Clyde, or call 915-893-2662 

FOR SALE: 27' 5th Wheel Trail 
Boss travel trailer. Nice. 
53850. (817) 643-3276 

21-22 

NEW SHIPMENT Haynes 50/50 
T-shirts, red, purple, mint, 
turquoise, peach, pink, It. 
blue, royal blue, white & gray, 
54.49. Johnson's Dry Goods, 
Cross Plains. 	 21 

WARDS 18,900 BTU 
refrigerated ,air conditioner 
5200.00. 	 Coll 
817-259-3501. May, TX 

20-21 

FOR SALE 2 twin size bedding 
sets, includes frame, box spr-
ings & mattresses. Call 
643-4337 or 643-2191. 
Evelynn Donhom. 	21 

To Give Away 

PUPIES TO GIVE AWAY, I/2 

Border Collie, 1/2  German 
Shepherd. Call 643-3137 
after 6. 	 21 

FREE TO GOOD HOME Kittens 
with mothers or kittens alone. 
Call (817) 643-6208 	21 

HELP WANTED 

NEED LVN relief some 6-2, 
some 2-10 shift or either shift 
if both not preferred. Salary 
dependent on experience. Call 
Russell Gray, Rising Star Nurs-
ing Center. 643-2691 19-39 

ATTENTION: EXCELLENT IN• 
COME for home assembly 
work. Info. call (504) 
646-1700 Dept. P4608. 

21, 23 

BIG "5" Roofing is taking ap-
plications for labors and 
roofers. Some roofing ex-
perience is extremely helpful, 
but not necessary. Pay based 
on experience. 629-2851. 

HELP WANTED: People to sell 
number one party plan. Over 
290 pdv... catalog, No invest-
ment - free kit. Coll 
442-4705. If no answer keep 
trying. 

RS22 

AUCTIONS 

AUCTION: Sot., June 10 
10:00 a.m. Hwy. 377/67 
between Dublin and Stephen-
ville, next to Big Daddy's. 
Lots of new and used lumber, 
Barb and Goat wire, tools, 
trailer, cattle chute. Many, 
many things will be sold. Call 
for more information. Tucker 
Auction Service. Phone 
629-1956. Auction Lic. No. 
7965. 

RS23 

AUCTION4--Sat., June 3 10:00 
a.m. Shorty Squires place 4 
miles from Eastland on Farm 
Road 570 near Lake Leon. Fur-
niture, tools, collectibles, 
glassware, and just about 
everything else. Tucker Auc-
tion Service, Phone 629-1956 
Auction Lit. No. 7965. 

RS22 

LIVESTOCK 

ANGUS BULLS for sale. James 
Ratliff. Call 647-1260 or 
647-1667. 

RS42 

ANGUS BULLS for sale, 817 
6471155 or 647.1 182 r104 

Rising Star 
2 BR, 1 B, dining room, 

carpeted, corner lot, garden 
area, shed with carport. 
ON HIGHWAY 183, rock 3 BR, 
1 B, corner lot with garden 
area. Priced right! 
2 BR, 2 B, fireplace, carpet, 
built-in china hutch, quiet 
neighborhood. Call. 
GROCERY store: meat market, 
vegetables, walk-in vault, 
recently remodeled. Coll for 
appointment. 
3 BR, 1 B, carpeted, snack 
bar, laundry room, fenced 
garden area with barns. 
Owner would consider trade 
for house in country. Call for 
details. 
3 BR, 2 B, carpeted, dining 
room, water well, outside 
buildings, corner lot. Call to-
day. Priced to sell! 
2 BR, 1 B, hardwood floors, 
breakfast nook. Close to 
baseball pork. Call Stella. 
2 BR, 1 B, dining room, sun 
room, some acreage; priced to 
sell. Coll Stella! 
2 BR, 1 B, large rooms, close 
to school, fenced back yard. 
SHAMROCK Shores! 2 lots. 
Call Stella. 

James Smith broker 646-0297 

IN RISING STAR 
STELLA WARE 	643-3591 
a  	■ 

FOR SALE - 3 bedroom, 1 
bath house on big lot on 
W. Pioneer St. New 
fence, new appliances. 
Call 915-646-9350. 

15-39 

HOUSE FOR SALE on West Col-
ler Street. Corner lot, good 
water well. Priced for quick 
sale. Coll 817-643-2854. 

SELLING TOUR HOME OR BUY-
ING? Call Stella Ware, 
643-3591, your local real 
estate agent for Action Real-
ty, Brownwood, James Smith, 
broker. 	 26-52 

FOR SALE OR TRADE: Air-

conditioned, commercial bldg. 

710 Ave. E, Cisco. $8,000 or 

best offer. Will trade for lake 

lot, custom van, motor or 

mobile home, house or ? Will 

give or take difference. Write 

to: Ed, 611 East 8th Street, 

Cisco, Texas 76437. Or call 

(8817) 442-3407. 

LOOK 
at this- l 82 acres-about 100 acres 
of coastal, 40 acres of Ermillo 
love & the rest improved mixed 
native & native grass. Two 
springs among large oaks, cot-
tonwood, & many pecan trees. 
Water lines to all pastures, barn 
& pens, w/large hay storage, 
welding shop. Super large three 
room storage or hobby shop w/ 
electricity & bathroom. Al.) this 
plus 14x80 Mobile home sitting 
in a grove of large oaks, big patio 
& walks make of old red brick, 
great garden & 2 small orchards, 
located in a beautiful green val-
ley on blacktop road 3265 be-
tween 880 & 569 off 206 be-
tween Putnam & Cross Plains. 

For more Information, 
Call 817-725-7763 at, 

Flopi 	 J4i,v 
(915)646-0716 

200 N. main 
Brownwood, Tx 76601 James P. Smith 

Owner 

ADAMS QUALITY MILDROARD PLOW PARTS 
For Case, Ford, IFIC, Deere, 

Massey-Ferguson & Oliver/White 

Wings -- $53.00 to $74.00 
BETTER QUALITY IMPORT DISK BLADES 

Sizes 18" thra 26" in Stock 
Medium & Heavy Guages 

$12.15 to $36.00 Each 
CLARK TRACTOR & SUPPLY INC 

. DELEON 	 817-893-2062 
COMANCHE 	915-356-3922 

Main Street 
Auto Repair 

()pen M 0 min - FritlaN 8 - 3 N.M. 

Hs... 183 

Jackie Palm ore - Mee hank 

6 13-1 701 
liking Star. nits 

Hale Trailer Dealer 
2 Horse Trailers 

Gooseneck Horse & Stock 
Trailers, Covered & Open 

Bumper Pull Stock Trailers, 
Covered & Open Top 

Barker's Garage . 
817-259-2252 May, Texas 

Thursday, May 25, 1989 

Bi-County Pecan 
Field Day Is today SSIFIE S 643-4141 

The Comanche - Eastland 
Counties Pecan Field Day is 
9:00 a,m., Thursday, May25. 
.The field day will be held at 
the Texas Pecan Farm orchard 
development #80, The or-
chard is located approxi-
mately 6.5 miles west of Dc 
Leon of f F. NI. 587. Turn right 
on the county road across 
from the intersection of F.M. 

2 247 and F.M. 587. Follow 
the signs to the orchard. 

The program will cover 
preemergence and postemer-
geneeherbicidesjenilization 
i‘rogram liar the pecan or- 

chard,aphid build-up follow-
ing pecan nut casebearer 
control, and determining 
water needs of a pecan tree. 
There also will be an up-date 
on the pecan marketing agree-
ment. 

Pecan equipment dealers 
will also have equipment on 
hand for viewing after the 
sponsored fish fry lunch. 

The B i-County Pecan Field 
Day is being sponsored by 
Monsanto, Sandoz Crop Pro-
tection, Dow Chemical and 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service. 

Any person with informa-
tion leading to the arrest and 
nitlictment of the person or.  
persons responsible for the 
crime ma) call 643-4261 cr 
643-3-121. Informat6m may be 
eiven alionymousl.;  and ar-
raneeinents will he made for 

MISCELLANEOUS REAL ESTATE 
Money ma) be mailed In 

k 	State Bank, Rising 
Star. 76471, to be deposited in 
toe Witt Reward Fund. The 
accv.iunt number is 72-360-6. 
No arrests have been made 
in tie rapCmarder case. 
Era 'sit) !. 87. was f , i(111(1 dead 
in 61 

TIRED OF high health in-
surance premiums? I can send 
you some information by mail 
If you like it, we can talk. 
David 	Firebaugh. 
1-800-888-2588. 
	  RS25 

SEWING MACH/NE Sales & 
Repair Service special, clean, 
oil, adjust - only 519.95. All 
work guaranteed. We make 
house calls. Call D & R 
Upholstery. 643.3942. 19-22 

Susan J. Schaefer 
Certified Public Accountant 

para 
16.5 ACRES on E. Mill Street, 
lots road front, most in 
coastal, $16,500 with low 
down payment. 
300 ACRES Sipe Springs area, 
partially timbered, good deer, 
turkey, sandy loam soil, good 
fences, 5400 per acre. 
1400 ACRES, 2 sets of im• 
provements, 5 acre lake, 11/2  
mi. of Sabanno creek, good 
deer & turkey, $500 per acre. 
81 ACRES near Carbon, about 
20 cultivated. 1 well, tank, 
big oak trees & road on 3 
sides. $575 at. 
161 ACRES Lots bottom land, 
pecans, 60 tillable, well fenc-
ed, '/2 mile Sabanna, good 
deer hunting, lots big oak, 
pecans. $550 ac. Agent own• 
ed. 
58 ACRES, Several big trees, 2 
tanks, some coostal, most 
new fences, lots rood front. 
5550 ac. E-ZZ terms. 
246 ACRES Carbon area. 62 
ac. grain land, native grosses, 
6 tanks, good to new fences, 
road on 3 1/2  sided, runs 25-30 
cows. $450 at. 

We WANT Your listings 

34 Yrs. in Business 

COGBURN REALTY 
893-6666 	893-5898 
893-2642 	DE LEON 

WANTED Reliable person to do 
yard work. (817) 643-3132 

21.22 

GARAGE SALES 

9th & Main 	P.O. Box 501 
Cross Plains, Tx. 76443 

Office: 	 Home: 

817-725-6747 817-442-3784 
Classified Ads in .  

The 
Rising Star 

GET RESIT  

Peanut Fall Transfer 
Requirements Important 

YARD SALE May 26, 27, 28, 
29. 9-6 at 116 S. Miller, Ris-
ing Star. Lots of children's 
clothes, dishes, Avon bottles, 
tape player, record player & 
misc. 	 21 

D.h. Warren of Gorman, 
Southwestern 	peanut 
G rower's Association, direc-
tor, has suggested that peanut 
growers make plans at plant-
ing time to qualify for fall 
transfers. 

Warren point out that the 
fall peanut quota transfer can 
he approved only if the trans-
Lining farm planted sufficient 
acres to be expected to pro-
(Ince the full effective quota, 
and the total production for 
the farm was less than the 
effective quota due to rea-
sons beyond the peanut 

HAROLD'S FLEA MARKET: Don't 
miss it! Somethig for all. Fun, 
food, bargains, arts, crafts, 
poultry, antiques, tools. May 

26-27-28. Great location. 1-20, Exit 
272, Merkel. 1-915-9205534. 

rs-2I 

This meeting is for the purpose of nominating candidates for directorfor 
District No. 5. (Please refer to excerpt from by-laws pertaining to 

Directors) This meeting will be open for discussion of any 
affairs of the Cooperativt. 

A $5.00 credit on electric service will be gix 1 to each member (family 
attending. 

Refreshments will be served, and drawing prizes will be 
given away at this meeting. 

4 FAMILY GARAGE SALE May 
26, 27, 28, 29. Daylight till 
dark. 310 S. Joyce (in rear). 

21 

COMANCHE COUNTY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION 

NOTICE OF DISTRICT MEETING - 1989 

To: All members in District No. S - Brown County North orlIwy. No. 67 

THE DISTRICT MEETING WILL BE HELD A T THE 
OWENS COMMUNITY CENTER IN OWENS-FRIDAY, JUNE 9. 1989 

AT 7:30 P.M. 

producer's control. 
It was explained that effec-

tive quota means all of the 
farm quota including under-
marketings. In 1988, produc-
ers were only required to plant 
their basic quota which does 
not include undermarketings. 

Warren said that producers 
may wish to reduce the effec-
tive quota to assist in meeting 
their planting requirements. 
Adjustments in the effective 
quota can be accomplished 
by making a spring transfer 
of poundage quota from the 
farm. How- ever, he suggested 
that growers interested in 
executing such spring trans-
fers check with the County 
ASCS office immediately to 
determine the deadline for 
spring transfer. 

SERVICES 
ACTION REALTY 

WE NEED LISTINGS!!! 

Equal Housing Opportunity 

915-643-6516 

_Ipubliclralftes 

JOHN DEERE TRACTORS 
NEW AND USED 

PEANUT EQUIPMENT 
LILLISTON KMC 

PLANTERS-DISKS- 

2 JOHN DEERE J 

ROLLING 

CHISEL. 
- 	SELL OR TRADE 

ri ARK TRACTOR & CUPP! Y INC  

DELEON 	(817) 893-2061 
COMANOM (915)356-3922 

WITERE YOUR BUSINESS 
IS APPRECIATED 14552 

Beginning July 1, 1989 
those planning to work in a 
nursing home must be state 
registered. If you have work-
ed at Rising Star Nursing 
Center in the past or plan to 
apply for work in the future, 
you must be registered by the 
state. 

We are now beginning a 
nurse's aide training program 
that can be available to you, 
especially if you are a 
previous employee of Rising 
Star Nursing Center. To apply 
for the training program con-
tact Russell Gray at Rising 
Star Nursing Center, 
643-2691, immediately. 

21 

I
CARPET * SYSTEM 

CARPET CLEANING & DYE Co. 
FIRE, SMOKE, & WATER DAMAGE 

WRINKLES STRETCHED 

LEE ROZELL - OWNER/MANAGER 

24 HOUR SER VICE 
	

IF NO ANSWER 
817-879-2866 

PROCTOR, TX 

I- Do Electricial Work 
Reasonable Rates 

Contact .  
Corky Cottrell 

643-3222 
RS22 

(BUS) 817-879-2211 
(RES( 817-879-2291 
PROCTOR, TX 

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIALS 
2 SCRUBBINGS FOR TILE PRICE OF 1 

USE THE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

conoco Mobil Oil Products 
Texaco Oil Products Pennzoil 
Golden West 	 Gulf/Chevron 

Farm Fuel Delivered Fa 

 

CROSS PLAINS PETROLEUM 
(E.S.E. Inc.) 

P.O. Box 219, 6th at Ave. F 
'David and Lenell Seger 	Cross Plains 
Managers 	 (817)725-6582 

SERVICES 

JIM RATLIFF 
WELDING 
Oilfield and Farm 

817.643-6464 

Rising Star 

CARPET CLEANING Commer- 
cial/ Residential. 	Free 
estimates. Scotchguording 
available. We move all regular 
furniture. Carpet sold, 
repaired, installed. New or us• 
ed. No mileage charge within 
40 miles of Cross Plains. Dub 
Meador (817) 725-7720. 

42.52 

tHE KIS1NO STAR 
817-643-4141 

1989 Eastland Could) 
\rttspaper. Inc, Publication 

466500 
2nd Class Postage paid at 

Star. TX. under .Act 
Congress. March. 167u. 
Published every Thursday 

Ur. and Mts. 
ii) . 

Subscription Rates Per 
Year: Eastland County and 
:30 mi. radius of Rising Star. 
S9: other Texas-counties $13: 
Out of Texas, $19. No out of 
U.S. wit hoot' APO. 

POSTMASTER: Send ad-
dress changes to Tile Risme 
Stat. Box 127. Rising Star. 
1'X 76471. 

FiEBUILD 
EN9INES 

Aluminum 
Welding 

JAKE'S SHOP 
GENERAL MECHANICAL 

S WELDING FABRICATION 

Body Work & Painting 

81)-643.3031 l'ISA 

OWNER 
JAKE LANDESS 

AUTO 
TRANSMISSION 

404 N MMN 
RISING STAR. TX 

rs52 



Pharmacy 
Topics 
• Rob Mueller 

Robert DeLuca To Appear 
In "The Sound Of Music".  

At Cisco Junior College 

• 
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You may have peen 
Robe! t Del uca oil the 
sidelines for the Fastlaud 
Maverias. He's the team 
doctor. You may have seen 
Robert DeLuca in the choir 
for the First Methodist 
Church of Eastland. Or you 
may have seen Robert 
DeLuca being sworn in as a 
new member of the Eastland 
City Council. If not, then 
you're sure to see him when 
he appears as Captain Von 
Trapp June 10-18 in Cisco 
Junior College's production 
of THE SOUND. OF MUSIC. 

DeLuca has many in 
terests but sim I; moving Es 
Eastland, los Meath( al heal 

has 'teen met as a merolyr.  of 
the audience. Theatreocrs 
in the Big Country will watch 
Robert make his debut in 
this Ritigers and Haman( r:• 

rein musical. Playing the; 
ronmritic lead opposite hi, 
\vile, Donna, who pi-'y. 
Maria Rainer, has been an 
experience he will not soon 
forget "For some reason 
our sa'n's with singing of 
with the children or dancintL, 
Are easier than the romantic 
one The :dory has me say 
mg lines to Maria that 
net, L i said to I it Jima and so o h 
noorse. th*re futon In o 
I ight Ii 

nowt:vet 0'1 prileuie.f: Jr:Luc-HUAI.. Ay 
Llb*.Nt BRA !Kirk,' 

411••••••••04. 

Eastland Telegram - Ranger Times - Cisco Press 
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A`ricw synthetic horinone;:h-ems to temporarily <iop ity 

body's production of the hormone that creak's the P.xcec.,  

endo ne trial cell s ofendorne treos s. Thc nasal spray drug 

has Fewer side effects than other treatments. IL 
I  onirricrc tally available yet 

_
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' 	• 11.A.41 '.t , h; 11 Mai poi, pit-  ,ave on the legs \cons ih; 

look:chi bed-ridden patients from clevL loping blcxxi clots. 

• 1 'lilies at Duke Universiiy Medical ('enter indicate 

Pump squeezes legs once a minute. 

--- 

H some cahcs, blocked fallopian tilhcs can be elLattei 

-hith a line tsillocin in a ph-ix:educe sinfiliir to angioplasty 
I-,,i1,:. icsis were succes,,f ill at Mt. Sinai Hospital Kledicai 

Center in Chicano 

• Knit Shirts lin 11 /4 1eo 
• A i 1.0 Nk   i 9 9n. 
• .10Cke‘ 	 19..98 

• Hang 10 101-  tit4111(11. : 

Ne\% A ITIVAS 	  1 4 ‘k 
• Children's SpotIsvw eat  

• 0-,11 kosh 
- Splash 
• Becky 
• Hang 10 

• Ladies Shuts 
• Naturalize" 
• Fanfares 	/ /4 TO I /7 OF.  
• Easy Sired 
- Keds Grasslou) 	s . 

• \lents Shoes 

• Dexter ...... 	...... 	- 119N 
• Nunn Bush._ ..... 39.98 

• S, A.S. Shoes 
• 1 adios 	. .. .. .38.98 - 49.9S 
• Zlents 	V 98 5-9. 4S 

I ay he ill.: 1 .y e chi 1.- 1-4t. s hiohi 111 

patients, researchers at Mt. Sinai School of Medicine iii 

Yot1. discoveic d Switching drugs seems to help. 

I tours: 
- Sat. 

3t) o 6 

ftscr1 Sunday 
;.'Io‘cd Monday 

modal Day Greer's 
stint:ars get 	Hi ;Jot,. 

found at Lou'siana State School of Medicine: More 

intik a' plannch.1 

tiVILMI 1R 1 NIL-
j DAY 

. Department Stout 
"On the Square" 
Eastland, Texas 

1111111s 	1;111) 
lardy l!tarhult, — 

MEMORIAL DAY I or depindahl•- 	t how chop,(: flan` 

wide :hhelention t 	 (111,1 0(h I' Ili Irs at 	a 

Mart Pharmacy, 11svy..80 Fast, Eastland. 629-3347. 
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SAVE 3ii1Lo 
Leather 1 iiongs 
fashion thong • 

with tjelanne If ..,ther 
upper and inso!e 
Cornrirt and flexil !; 
trom a uno h.7.110m 

Reg. Li 96 

ept  sand4sun 
41A0' 

Reg 
5.87 

ead sole. 

Two Dap, Only! 
Sunday and Monda Day 
May 28111 and 29th 

Reg. 

Reg. 
2.17 

DON'T MISS THE SALE EVENT OF THE SEASON! 

faCKMAN Wird 

.111K1 7 I 	g nal  
" 'in. CA" a -*nail IL ...au MA - 	 TM  q 47.V 	ego 	4 Ca a ...3151:11111 .....11a117 :MT ' 3.1,11p 	ga;  

MISSISSIPPI 
BURNING 

Memoria 

Sale! 
20% off 
TH E ENTIRE STORE 

Sunday: 1 - S p.m. 
Monday: 1 - 5 p.m. 

any Junior, MisscS & Women's Su; 

SATISFACTION 1 JA ANTE/W 

6.96. 
SAVE 30% 
Ladies Or Girls Leather Sickle 
Geniiire k.atf 	upper 	ft ill 
suede leather losiile Flexible - 
Adiustable buckle 	perfect fit 1.ki1, •k ,  

-or The Family 
i kfie leather trim. 

s. Great for the outdoors Ptibik 	t.: 

Mode 0' Day 
101 Lamar 	England, Ix 

To I. 	r 	- AND \IASTiliCA1411 

111-vy. 80 E Main 
Faslland, Tx 

ACNEF(T6E3 

• rca 

h.? morchanclise 

DON'T MISS THE SALE EVENT OF THE SEASON! 
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May CONGRATT 
High School 

DINS CRAWS Rising Star 
High super '89 

School 

The homes and 
hearts of this com-
munity extends a 
special Congratu- 

lation' Buddy's 
Plumbing & 
Appliances 

/011.-0,1 

ities 

Nite***1)  

••••••• • • 
• • 

• Continue the good • 
• • k wor. • • 
••••••••••• 

L & J Construction 

Lynn Hutton 

Jim Ratliff 
64i-6464 

You've done it 
That diploma 
is the key to 

your future. 

643-7312 

You're on your way, grads . 
to bigger and better things. 

Jim Ratliff Welding 
643-6464 

Joy and good cheer 
to you on this Grad-
uation Day 

Barker's 
Garage 
259-2252 

THOMAS GILBERT 
SALINAS is a senior at May 
High School. His parents and 
grandparents are Erasmo 
and Susan Salinas and Delia 
and Morris Reasoner_ 

He was on the Ag. Judging 
team and played football 
during his high school years. 
Thomas enjoys fishing. 

His plans for the future are 
undecided at this time. When 
asked what he thinks he will 
be doing in ten years, he 
replied, "Working, I hope." 

No Photo 
Available 

MASON SCOTT, age 19, 
has attended school at May 
for one year. He is the son of 
Terry and Sonja Scott and 
the grandson of Joe and Col-
lene Scott and Bill and Jean 
Williams. 

His major interests in high 
school have been sports and 
D.E.C.A. His hobbies include 
reading, hunting, sports and 
art. Being a people person, 
he enjoys being around 
friends. 

Mason plans to attend 
Universal Technical School. 
When asked what he plans to 
be doing in ten years, he 
answered, "I hope to own my 
own automotive shop." 

TROY WILLIS, age 18, has 
attended Rising Star schools 
for five years. He is the son 
of Troy and Mary Willis and 
the grandson of John and 
Frieda Pearson of Midland 
and Houston and Marie 
Willis of Odessa. 

He was most interested in 
having fun during high 
school. His hobbies include 
playing basketball, drawing, 
horseback riding, going out 
on the weekend, working on 
cars and coon hunting. 

Troy plans to attend CCI in 
San Angelo. When asked 
what he will be doing in ten 
years, he answered, "Have 
my own body shop and living 
in Odessa." 

643-4141 The Rising Star 

SENIORS 
Good Luck! Well 
done! Our doors 
are always open to 
you. 

Carey's 
Automotive 
643-7009 

KEVIN SIMPSON, age 18, 
-ias attended May schools for 
11 years. He is the son of Ed-
waid and Donna Simpson, 
and the grandson of U.C. and 
Nora Truesdell. 

During his high school 
years, he has been involved 
in football. His hobbies in-
clude hunting, boating and 
anything to do with 
firearms. 

Kevin plans to attend 
Tarleton State University or 
ROTC. When asked what he 
would 	doing in ten years 
he answered, "Hopefully, I'll 
be a second lieutei.ant i the 
armed forces." 

STEVE WILSON, age 17, 
has attended Rising Star 
schools -for 13 years. He is 
the son of Larry and Rita 
Wilson and the grandson of 
Clinton and Mary Wilson of 
Rising Star. 

His major interest during 
high school has been in com-
puters. His hobbies include 
woodworking, fishing, 
mechanics, hunting, pain-
ting and farming. 

Steve plans to attend TSTI. 
When asked what he will be 
doing in ten years, he said, 
"Ranching, some type of 
mechanics." NICE WORK whatever your 

future path 
may be... 

Main Street 
Auto Repair 
643-1701 

We are confident you will find 
success with the high credits 
you've earned, Grads. 

Murphree Oil Co. 
643-2341 

You've earned our respect. We 
salute you, grads, and wish 
you continuing success. 

Nall's Quik Stop 
643-1441 

SAMMY KEITH YOUNG, 
age 18, is the son of Sarah 
Young of May and Dwain 
Young. He is the grandson of 
Lawrance and Peggy Ed-
wards and C.O. Young, all 
from May. 

His major interests during 
high school have been 
athletics, science and 
history. His hobbies are foot-
ball, model planes, games, 
poetry, fantasy stories and 
basketball. 

Sammy plans to attend 
Southwest Texas State 
University and major in 
physical education and 
minor in history. When ask-
ed what he thinks he will be 
doing in ten years, he 
answered, "Coaching or be-
ing a business manager." 

SITTIW PRETTY! 

STACEY WRIGHT, age 
17, has attended Rising Star 
schools for eight years. She 
is the daughter of Earl and 
Sandi Wright and the grand-
daughter of Jimmy Kathleen 
Hardesty of Rising Star. 

Her major interests in-
cluded basketball, FHA and 
band. Her hobbies are 
reading, basketball, swimm-
ing, water skiing, camping, 
horseback riding and sing- 
ing. 

Stacey plans to attend 
either Abilene Christian 
University or McMurry. 
When asked what she would 
be doing in ten years, she 
said, "Coaching." May the road ahead 

be smooth. To all 
we say 'well done'. Congratulations 

to each of you 
and best of luck. 

Thu 

LOOKING GOOD 
Your record speaks 

for itself, grads. Rising Star 

Chamber of Commerce 

643-3215 

Max's Quickway 

643-1490 

Pioneer Farmers' 
Cooperative 

725-6564 

Best wishes 

Mt Wishes  
TO ALL OUR GRADUATES 

Just a reminder — 
We're proud of you! 

73 



Someone Loves You 
As we gaze across the val-

ley 
And see the wild flowers 

blooming there 
The sun setting in the west 
As if an answer to our 

prayer 
Each hair on your head is 

counted 
And He secs the sparrow 

when it falls 
How can we doubt that He 

knows us 
When he loves us one and 

all. 
When sorrow and trouble 

overtakes you 
And you have no place to 

hid 
There is one that is always 

near you 
Within His arms you can 

abide. 
So  don't say that no one 

loves you 

And this world won't even 
care 

Just trust in the Lord each 
day 

LOOK 
at this-182 acres-about 10( tacms 
of coastal, 40 acres of Ermiilo 
love & the rest Unproved mixed 
native & native grass. Two 
springs among large oaks, cot-
tonwood, & many pecan trees. 
Water lines to all pastures, ham 
& pens, w/large hay storage, 
welding shop. Super large three 
room storage or hobby shop w/ 
electricity & bathroom. All this 
plus 14x80 Mobile home sitting 
in a grove of large oaks, big patio 
& walks make of old red brick, 
great garden & 2 small orchards, 
located in a beautiful green val-
ley on blacktop road 3265 be-
tween 880 & 569 off 206 be-
tween Putnam & Cross Plains. 

.For more information, 
Call 817-725-7763 cz,T 

/-A% 	LAW 

CONSIDER 
A CAREER IN 

ENFORC EMENT 
ciivOF  
ABILENE 

I 	Rhonda Pipkin 
Defensive 
Driving 

instructor 
=-11111-111111111111111111M 

I 

We Will Meet Or Beat Any Competitive Prates, 
Call Toll Free 1-800-622-1' /SZ 

Discounts for Cash Delivery 

Dothan Cemetery J eeting 
To Be Saturday, May 27 

din of Graham landed a 
7.43 bass worth $60,000. Bill 
stated his fish tell to a worm 
Saturday morning. The first 
place money was S20,200 less 
than last years winner Delton 
Womack of Lubbock. The 
other top ten were 2. Jerry 
Davidson 7.02 56,100, 
Abilene; 3. Calvin Merryman 
6,77 S3,000, Coleman; 4. 
Lloyd Lance 6.16 51,400, 
Proctor; 5. David Springfield 
6.01 5700, Springtown; 7. 

Manuel S. Sauceda 5.57 S400, 
Eastland; 8. Charles Lafferty 
i.56 5350.00, Abilene; 9. 
James Allman 5.54 5300.00, 
AOvalo: 10. Bob Willis 5.46 
5250, Abilene. 
• And other local anglers who 
finished in the top 50 received 

Fishing Outdoors 
Ai:CZ:WA iiatilL.'":=21=.111 

By Terry Wilson 	  

$200.00 each. Those were 
Lonnie Beggs 14th, 5.20, Bob 
Moore 16th 4.91, Rick 
Crutchfield, Abilene, 19th, 
4.75, Jay Hunt, Clyde, 31st 
4.45, anclChuck Burgess 36th 
4.17. And for 50th place 
anglers needed a 3.88 or larger 
fish. 

This years total payback 
was S84,200.00 far below last 
years. But I will get into this 
and other aspects of the 
KEAN controversy in our 
next meeting. 

As I have told everyone in 
years past this event is set up 
for anyone and everyone. It is 
98% luck in winning this 
e vent. With the large crowds, 
and over crowded water who 
knows :s ou could be the 1990 

• winner. 
Terry L. 'Wilson 

19S 
Mark the date, May 27, on 

your calendar and plan to 
meet with friends and 
relatives for the annual 
Dothan Cemetery Day. 

Bring tools for light 
cleanup work and a lunch to 
share at noon. Those who are 

able will work and all will 
visit. Plan to come and con-
tact any you know who share 
an interest in the care of the 
cemetery. 

A report will be given on 
the progress made toward 
the perpetual care fund. 

Bill Humberlin Wins 
$60,000 

The secondlargestamateur 
Bass Tournament in the word, 
the KEAN Big Bass Bonanza 
is history. There were some 
winners and of course more 
losers. This years event was 
what looked to he the largest 
in the 11 year history, but 
according to Low Murray 
Vice President and general 
manager of entries were oil 
some 20 percent from last 
year. After fishing the past all 
but two of the eleven events 
and speaking with over 30 
entrants this year it hardly 

Poetic Verse 
0 

708 W. Main, Eastland 
(Across From H & R Lumber) 

After Hours 629-1751 	5-104 

Gayle - 629-2128 Charles - 629-8614 
For He's no further away 

than a prayer. 
Bob Harbin 

appears entrants were down. 
This in factcannot he checked 
other than by tournament 
officials, who stated this years 
numbers were just over 3,000. 

During Fridays check in at 
tournament headquarters it 
was reported to me by a tour 
nament registrar that entries 
were 5,2(X). with new entrants 
signing up each hour. I will 
he discussing this figure fur 
Wei-  next caster after some 
figuring can he done. 

This yea] s winner swan aii 
umieweight record fold ,111 Ic 
largemouth bass weighed 
during the C 	Bill Kirin 

Conference To Address 
Rural Economic Development center on rural development 

initiatives by state and na-
tional agencies, state and 
national policy options for 
rural development, and suc-
cessful rural development 
effort:,  in other states. 

Sjx-eial concurrentscssions 
in the al te rnoon will deal will} 
rural water issues, agricultural 
business opportunities, fi-
nance. human capital require-
ments and business retention 
in rural Texas. 

Di scussions at a general 

session the second day will 
focus on rural environmental 
issues, population trends in 
the '90s, and roles of indus-
trial foundations and local 
governments. 

Num in Ns aim sa mein se its 	Nis  

Lone Cedar 
Golf Scramble. 
Sat., May 27 

There will be a 27 hole golf 
scramble Saturday, May 27 
at Lone Cedar County Club. 
Tee off time will be 10 a.m. 

Participants must sign up 
and pay by Friday, May 26, at 
6 p.m. Golfers must he 18-
years or older. 

Eastland Telegram - 
Ranger Times - Cisco 

Press - Rising Star And 
Callahan County Star 

Thursday, 
May 25, 1989 

it, resolve, lien& to expect 
sources of specialized 
Lance and methods that hue( 
been successful will he ten 
lined to guide community 
leaders." 

Sen.Phil Grain ni will head-
line a slate of state and na-
tional speakers that Trot uric: 
Under Secretary of Agricul-
ture Roland Vautour; Ron 

Shaffcr,extension economist, 
University of Wisconsin: 
William Lauderback, direc-
tor of the Texas Chamber of 
Commerce; and Ron Knut-
son, economist in marketing 
and policy with the Texas 
Agricultural extension Serv- 
{cc. G 	speak at a 
luncheon the first day. 

Discussions during, the 
opening general session 
which heginsat9:30arn, wilt 

Call 442-4479 
Classes Forming Now 

The future of rural Texas 
hinges on economic de velop-
meet, and that's the focus of a 
statewide conference at the 
Lubbock Memorial Civic 
Center May 22-23. 

The Rural Economic De-
velopment Conference is 
being hosted by the Texas 
Food and Agriculture Coun-
cil which is made up a num-
hcr of state and federal agen-
cies. Conference theme is "A 
Key to Texas' Future." 

"The conference is aimed 
at Providing leaders in small 
community with knowledge, 
ideas and sources of tools to 
strengthen their economic 
base," said Terry Harman, 
state executive director with 
the Agricultural Stabilization 
and

1
Conservation Service and 

state FAC chairman. "Issues 

I TICKET 
DISMISSAL 

Director of Nursing 
position . available for a 

for a 102 bed ICF long term health 

care facility. The qualified candidate must be 

knowledgeable in health care management. 
Previous long term and supervisor experience 

is prefered, but not mandatory. 

Salary negotiable and excellent benefits 

package, including education reimbursement, 

employee stock purchase plan, retirement 

plan, ,hpalth, dental and life insurance 

..---itAr\oillti=tillakiPositioh Director at P.O. 
Box 1309, Eastland, Texas 767448 

Red's Steakhouse  
& Club 

I 629.3S1A4 	Eastland Hyw 80 W. 

"Larry & C'yndi4" 
i 7 26! May & 

onmi SS lull, 	in a on anii1 

6 	 
cer40 nib 20 

Next door In The Steakhouse... 

Monday Nite  

Chicken Fry Steak $395  

Thursday  
Sirloin For 2 $995  

NEW - Catfish! 
Open Mon. - Fri. 4 - 12 p.m. 	Sat. - 4 - 1 

Now Open Wed. 	Closed Sun. tit',  

Aaron Insurance  

LET US LOVE & CARE FOR 
Your Loved Ones. 

Providing T.L.C. in I.C.F. 
EASTLAND MANOR NURSING CENTER 
1405 W. Commerce St. Eastland 817-629-2686 

Peggy Pryor, Administrator 
Call soon for complete details 

and information 

BEIL DRAPERIES  
1706 W. Commerce (Hwy 80 W.) 

Eastland 	629-1319 

Prater Equipment Co. 
Heavy Equipment Contractors 
Roads 	 Brush Work 
Utilities Dams Developments 

Free Estimates 
817-842-5878 	817-842-5244 
No Job Too Small or Too Large 

THE ABILENE P4.110E DEPARTMENT 
HAS OPENINGS FOR POLICE. OFFICERS. 

Benefit package includes: 
'3 weeks vacation after 1 yecr 
"Excelli:nt ictirement 
'C--iroup medical I. e, acciden sick 
:cove. 

Minimum entrance requirements: 
'Age: 21-35 

' V:sion: 20/20 corrected lo 20,'20 
* Passing scores on written exorn, 

Hysico! ooilily, merlical exam 
-J,itaund investigation. 

Stert:ng base salary '1530.30 per month 
Ad.i. lanai guy 	longerity Dnd C.brtilitotiori 
lestin9 Dore. 	 June 5, 1989. 9 AM 
Ploce. 	Alminne Civic Center, 1100 N eth 
Apply. 	Employment Information-555 Woliut 
Application Deadline: 	June 1, 1989 

at 5:00 p.m. 
City Of Abilene b.76-0C4 7 	E0E/AAE 

"Painting For Freedom" On Sale 
The book, "Painting For Freedom," is now on sale at 
Eastland County Newspapers. The hook is the result of 
research determining 
the artist of an Eastland 
County painting. It is 
the strange and excit-
ing story of an artist 
who sold her works all 
over the Southwest at 
Elie Lan of the century 
le) lett_ eee person from 
e Mexican prison. 
The complete story 
with reproductions of 
the paintings and pho-
tographs of the princi-
pels has just been re-
leased.Order "Painting 
For Freedom" by IIN. 
and Gaynell O'Brien 
through Times Publish-
ing Co., Box 29, 
Eastland, TX 76448, at 
$12.95,plus91i tax and 
'3.50 shipping. 

E.F. Hutton Life Insurance & 
First Capital Life Insurance 

Stock Company 
A.M. Best Rated: A+ (Excellent) 

Call 
Buddy Aaron 

817-629-8533 Office 
817-629-1086 Home 

108 South Seaman, Eastland 

When the time comes... 

Ik‘ e SOUTHWEST 
LOOK! 

ni-aRE 
(ON DISPLAY) 

Pottery 
• Figurines 

Plants 
Wall 
Hangings 

• Draperies 
And 

Lots More! 

First Capital Life Insurance Co. 
Has Available 
Tax Deferred 

Annuities 

Interest Rate: 9.50% 
Guaranteed For 3 Years 

COMANCHE COUNTY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION 

NOTICE OF DISTRICT MEETING - 1989 

To: All members in District No. 6 - Eastland and Callahan Counties 

THE DISTRICT MEETING WILL BE HELD AT THE 
NIMROD COMMUNITY CENTER - THURSDAY, JUNE 8, 1989 AT 7:30 P.M. 

This meeting is for the purpose of nominating candidates for director for 
District No. 6. (Please refer to excerpt from by-laws pertaining to 

Directors) This meeting will he open for discussion of any 
affairs of the Cooperative. 

A $5.00 credit on electric service will be given to each member (family) 
attending. 

Refreshments will be served, and drawing prizes will be 
given away at this meeting. 

N EASTLAND COUNTY 
DEFENSIVE DRIVING CLASS 

Saturday Classes 

Defensive Driving 
Reduces Your Auto 

Insurance 10% 	 'irk,  

Rhonda Pipkin • 
Defensive Driving • 

Instructor 
ilsionions 	  
r NI =I INI 101 MI MI IMI IM NO MI MI IN NM IMII MI III MI MI MI NI NI iNt 

Safe Driving Tips from Rhonda t: 
There can never be enough said about driving while uncle: B .  
the influence of alcohol. Alcohol is a major killer on our I- I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

highways. It accounts for 55% of all traffic fatalities. 65 
out of 100 persons in the U.S. will be involved in an 
alcohol-related crash in their lifetime - either as the alco-
hol user or the victim. A "pro" driver is in control of 
himself and his svehicle at all times. He is able to make 
clear concise judgement calls during driving. Don't imrair 
your driving ability by driking. Remember that "the big-
gest graveyard is where you and your talents are buried." 



RANCH STYLE
S 

BEANS 
15 OZ.  

	1 

PAPER 
TOWELS 

PRICE SAVER 

2,71  
Paper 
Towels 

1111 1 1 !!el 	!I :1 1 i  
WEEK LONG SPECIALS 
SAVE THIS AD, SHOP ANY DAY YOU LIKE—
SPECIAL PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE 

MAY 24 thru MAY 30, 1989 
Phone 725-7131, Cross Plains, Texas 	.FREE COFFEE WHILE YOU SHOP. 	We Have Postage Stamps & Money Orders 

WE ACCEPT 
FOOD STAMPS 
& WIC CARDS 

We Have 
Money Orders 

Postage Stamps 

ws
e 

QUANTITY 
RIGHTS 

RESERVED 

STORE HOURS 

MONDAY - SATURDAY, 7 A.M. - 8 P.M. 
SUNDAY, 8 A.M. - 7 P.M. 

EVERY MONDAY IS 
SENIOR CITIZENS DAY 
-5% DISCOUNT ON 

YOUR TOTAL PURCHASES 
EXCLUDING CIGARETTES 

SHURFRESH 
BONELESS HAMS 
MR. TURKEY 
GROUND TURKEY 

PEACHES 
.69c POTATOES 

MARKET TRIMED 
BRISKET 
JIMMY DEAN 
PORK SAUSAGE 

LARGE RED RIPE 

TOMATOES  
CELERYL_EsT„k 
LIMES LARGE RFRSIAB 

LUNCH MEAT" 
SHURFRESH 

BOLOGNA, SALAMI, 
PICKLE LOAF, 

SPICED LUNCHEON 
12 OZ. PKG. 

99c,  
JIMMY DEAN 
PORK SAUSAGE 

	

59c 	 

c:  r 	FRESH  
_69c EGGPLANT FRESH 

101$1 KIWI FRUIT 

BACON 
SILVER SPUR 
SLICED SLAB 

LB. 

99c • 
.$1.98 

„..„$1.39 

LB99C)  
MEW RED 	 ld49c 

.59c 

FRESH 
FRYER LEG QUARTERS 	LB 

L8.6 

31$1 RED ONIONS __ 
BAR B Q 
SAUCE 

KRAFT, 18 OZ. 

DEL MONTE 
JUG KETCHUP 	„0,99c 
RITZ BITS 
SANDWICH COOKIES $1.99 
TREETOP 
APPLE JUICE 
BBQ SAUCE.-- 	,.0z99c 
STEAK SAUCE.-- 	,0,139c 

CAN FRUITS 'N  
DEL MONTE 

17 OZ. FRUIT COCTAIL 
16 OZ. PEACHES 

16 OZ. PEARS 

FACIAL TISSUE 
1.61 (a I\ 	 PRICE SAVER 

‘as) -'-) 	 175 COUNT 

cei 
/

BBB 

d 2P 1  

.80$1.59 

HEFTY 50 CT. 
PAPER PLATES 
CASHMERE BOTIQUE 
BATH SOAP— 
AJAX 14 OZ. mi  
CLEANSER 
AJAX 22 OZ. 
LIQUID MSWASHING 

99c 
31$1 

SOAP 99c 

leall 
MILK 

EAGLE 
BRAND 

21•3  

BORDEN 

$ 	
BLUEBONNET 1 LB. 

1.uo
n 

 MARGARINE QUARTERS 

ICE CREAM 
SALT 

MORTON, 4 LB. 

211 

COLBY OR CHEDDAR 
CHEESE--. 
HERSHEY 23 OZ SQUEEZE 80771E 

CHOCOLATE SYRUP 
GANDY'S 
ICE CREAM.-- 

$ 	2 9  
DECAF, 13 OZ. 
INSTANT, 8 OZ.... 83.79 

	11S 
COFFEE 
HILLS BROTHERS 

13 OZ. 

69c 
00,$1.79 
$1.49 
$4.99 

ILHLS 
BROS. 

83.49 

TOILET TISSUE 
ZEE NICE N SOFT 

4 ROLL 

LL I SOB 

RIT:f179,2rfil! 

.4F"'.  GOOD ONLY  AT VILLAGE to1471- 

MANUFACTURERS COUPON I EXPIRES 7-14.89  

ON 2 OF. ANY 
LIPTON NOODLES 

& SAUCE AND 
RICE & SAUCES 

SAVE 60e 

60' 
2 

PEPSI.RDR. PEPPER 
2 LITER DRINKS 

RUFFLES 
7 OZ. 

(REG. S1.491 

TOSTITOS 
(REG. 02.791 

16 OZ. 

"1 99  8 9 c 



*ii. 
-a* WILDCAT TALES 

P_ISII1G STAR HIGH 

JOURITMLISII 

WEST TEXAS UTILITIES COMPANY 

Ao Eqs& 
Olttportumh, 
EthStoct 

A Mernbet of The Central and South We.] Stforrn 

- fay, r.lat 	5, 19N9 

Wilson-Brown United in Marriage 

Baccalaureate Service Held 
A lot k3‘ Sunik‘ 	dung at 

First United Methodist 
church was tilt -.pithy.: fur 
the 1989 Bactalaiireatc set-
Vices. Al 7:30 in ihe 12% ening 
family and friends Lathered 
to begin week-hing celebra- 

of the soon-to-be 
graduates of Rising Star 
High School. 

The services began as 
Shannon Stuteville played 
-Pomp & Circumstance" 
and the Seniors entered the 
chapel. Steven /Wilson gave 
the invocation. HoWard 
Lawrence's sermon of 
challenge was followed by 
the old-time hymn, -Faith of 

Our Fathers.-  Shawnah 
flarmot 	 uciiedic- 
to.h 	Seniors left the 
bapel to their (lass sling. 
one Moment in Time 
The Senior Class of 1989 

would like to eXprc 	ap- 
predation to First United 
Methodist Church: to the 
pages and ushers. Cat in 
Smoot. Kintherl Schwab.' 
Cody Wilson and 'loaner 
Barron: and to all the 
friends and family members 
who filled the chapel to 
capacity. 

Congratulations, Seniors, 
and good luck!! May all your 
dreams come true! 

Local School on 
Safety Honor Roll 

'— 
Senior girls of the 1989 graduating class of Rising Star High School 

were guests of the Saturday Club on May 17. They are, from left, 
Stephanie Long, maxine Perales, Juanita Ramirez, Stacey Wright, 
Sandy Williams and Shawnah Harmon. 

AUSTIN - Rising Star High 
School has been awarded a 
Certificate of Exceptional 
Effort from the Texas School 
Safety Honor Roll Program 
recognizing its support of 
safety education and acci-
dent prevention. 

The Texas School Honor 
Roll Program, sponsored by 
Texas Safety Association in 
cooperation with the Texas 
Education Agency, is the on-
ly state recognition program 
that covers all aspects of 
school safety education and 
accident prevention. The 
Honor Roll Program assists 
schools in meeting the intent 
of Texas accreditation stan-
dards (Principles 3 and 10) 
relative to safety, promotes 
coordinated efforts for safe- 

Grandparents Salute Shawnah Harmon ty throughout the school 
system, encourages pro-
grams for reducing or 
eliminating accidents in-
volving students and enables 
each school to objectively 
analyze its own safety ac-
tivities. 

Across the state, 1,000 
schools from 243 school 
districts participated in the 
program during the 1988-89 
school year. 

Texas Safety Association 
is a non-profit, non-
governmental, educational 
organization 	whose 
members work in govern-
ment, private industry and 
as individuals to prevent ac-
cidents and needless loss of 
life and property. 

County 4-H JamWorkshop 

the bride. 
Ushers were Greg Munger 

and Joe Ramirez of Abilene. 
Leslie Boyd, of Anson, sat at 
the registry table. 

Sharon Reid, sister of the 
bride, sang "Suddenly" and 
"You're the Inspiration." 
Musical accompaniment 
was provided by Pat Walker 
and Teresa Lawrence. 

The reception was held in 
the fellowship hall of the 
church. The wedding cake 
was a four-tiered heart cake 
with cascading royal blue 
flowers and was topped with 
the traditional bride and 
groom. It was served with 
pineapple sherbert punch to 
the guests. Karen Murph, of 
Lubbock, and Aimee 
Thibeaux of Arlington serv-
ed at the bride's table. 

she has lived here for two 
full years. When I asked for 
a waiver in policy by the 
school board. no action was 
taken. 

We feel Shawnah is our 
own. She was born here and 
has lived over half her life 
here. Her mother, grand-
parents, great- grand-
parents and great-great-
grandparents attended 
school here. Yet her family 
had to move away for a time 
because of the economy. 

A few years ago a Senior 
boy was deprived of being 
valedictorian for the same 
reason. We had invited his 
father to serve our com-
munity as a preacher, yet 
excluded the child from 
receiving an honor that he 
had strived to attain. 

My concern for students 
here prompts me to ask, 
"Can Rising Star put its best 
foot forward when it's 
caught in a steel trap?" 

Mary Ann Underwood 

We salute Shawnah Har-
mon, our first grandchild to 
graduate from Rising Star 
High School. 

We are proud of Shawnah 
and want to let others know 
of her achievements. She 
was recognized as a "gifted 
child" in elementary school 
in Abilene. During high 
school, at Quanah and here, 
she was: 

-named a United States 
Achievement Academy 
Award winner (less than 
10% of the nation's youth 
achieve this honor), 

-nominated two years to 
United States Business 
Education awards, 

-recognized three years in 
"Who's Who Among 
American high School 
Students," 

-nominated to become a 
Congressional Scholar 
representing Texas in the 
National Young Leaders 
Conference in Washington, 
D.C. 

-a Science and English 
award winner as a 
Freshman (second in a class  
of 76), 

-high point student in 
Home Economics as a 
Sonhornore, 

-high point student in 
English as a Junior and 

-voted Most Likely to Suc-
ceed by her peers in her 

Senior year. 
Shawnah was a member of 

the drill team at Quanah and 
at Rising Star participated 
in basketball, golf, track and 
the One-Act Play and was 
voted Most Attractive. 

From her first day of 
school Shawnah made 
straight A's except two 
times in her Sophomore 
year; she made 87 in Typing 
I and 89 in Home Economics 
H. Since her enrollment at 
Rising Star High School in 
January, 1988 she is the only 
Senior to be on the A Honor 
Roil every six weeks. 

Shawnah isn't valedic-
torian because of school 
policy. The policy "to pro-
tect our own" says a student 
can't be valedictorian unless 

ody Fisher, Second Row: Ray 
Burcham, Tianay Chambers, 
Kristy Hubbard, Kristie 
Collins; and Third Row: Amy 
Collins. 

Clint Wolf and Blair Bailey 
are wearing their finished jam 

shorts. 

9 Rising Star 4-H'ers par-
ticipated in the County 4-H 
Jam Workshop on May 5, 
which was sponsored by the 
Extension Homemaker Club 
members. 

Pictured (left to right) first 
row: Clint Wolf, Kory 

Collins, Blair Bailey, Mel- 

Where ever you live 
in Will's 

service area ... College Notes 

The groom's table held 
fruit trays, finger sand-
wiches and sausage balls. 

The Browns will be at 
home at the Quail Run 
Apartments in Abilene. 

The rehearsal dinner, held 
Friday, May 12, in the First 
Baptist Church Activity 
Center was hosted by the 
groom's sisters, Rhonda 
Brusenhan, Lisa Brown, 
Brenda Brown and Wanda 
Chapman. 

ony. 
The bridal attendants 

wore matching royal blue 
moire taffeta tea-length 
dresses 	featuring 
sweetheart necklines and 
poufed sleeves. They carried 
white lace fans fashioned 
with royal blue, white and 
gray flowers and accented 
with royal blue and gray rib-
bons. 

Jennifer Brusenhan, niece 
of the groom, was flower 
girl. She wore a long white 
dress with layered lace 
flounces. 

The groom wore a white 
tuxedo with • tails. The 
ringbearer, Christopher Cor-
nett, cousin of the groom, 
wore a tuxedo matching the 
groom's. 

The groomsmen wore gray 
tuxedos with royal blue 
ctunberbunds and ties. Best 
man was Coy Barker of Lub-
bock. Groomsmen were 
David Cornett, uncle of the 
groom, - of Abilene, Jody 
Brusenhan, brother-in-law of 
the groom, and Jerry Brown, 
brother of the groom, of 
Dallas. 

Candlelighters were 
Kimberly Wilson of Gustine 
and Cody Wilson of Rising 
Star, niece and nephew of 

Karen Elaine Wilson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clayton J. Wilson of Rising 
Star, and Robert Edward 
Brown, son of Thomas 
Brown of Monticello, Ark. 
and the late Neva Cornett 
Brown were married in a 
double ring ceremony Satur-
day. May 13, at 2 p.m. at the 
First Baptist Church with 
the Rev. Don Longoria of 
May' officiating. 

The bride, escorted to the 
altar by her father, wore a 
white taffeta chapel-length 
gown with a shirred skirt ac-
cented with small bows and 
a train of white lace.-  The 
dress featured a sweetheart 
neckline and nodal sleeves 
with bows. The bride chose a 
two-tiered fingertip veil, at-
tached to a headband of 
white sequins and beads 
cascading to one side. The 
bridal bouquet was made of 
cascading white silk 
rosebuds surrounded by 
greenery and accented by 
white lace and ribbons. 

Serving as matron of 
honor was Jami Owings of 
Dc Leon. Bridal attendants 
were Kendra Slatton of 
Abilene, Amy Solly of 
Houston and Penny Wilson, 
niece of the bride, of The Col- 

From page one County Commissioners Vote 
1. 

\, 
enjoy the 
advantages of 
an Energy Saving 
Plan home. 

z 
Charles Shannon Childers 

was recently honored as an 
Outstanding Young Man of 
America. He graduated 
from the Texas College of 
Osteopathic Medicine Satur-
day, May 20, in Fort Worth. 

His wife, Barbara Jean, 
was named Outstanding Col-
lege Student of America in 

EARN CASH 
As a WTU customer, you 

can receive up to $500 when 
your home meets Energy 
Saving Plan requirements. 

un't 
giroa' 

• 

4. 

March. She has also been 
nominated to Outstanding 
Young Women of America. 

Their son, Mitchell, is two 
years old. His grandparents 
are Maxine Bowden and Vic-
tor and Jeannine Childers, 
all of Rising Star; his great-
grandmother is Annie Mae 
Frizzell, also of Rising Star. 

YOUR GUIDE TO 
SAVINGS AND 

\ COMFORT 
,Whether you're plan-

\ ning to build, buy 
or remodel, pick-

up a copy of the 
Energy Saving Plan 

at your local %%ITU office. 

SAVE, SAVE, SAVE 
First you'll save money on 

sour electric bill with adequate 
insulation, caulking and 
weatherstripping. Also, 
installation of energy efficient 
equipment, like the electric 
heat pump that both heats 
and cools your home, can help 
lower energy use. 

Serving you with dependable eleetri,W energy 
from the Red River to the Rio Grande. 

lance Service. Most wanted 

to know if the whole county 

would have to pay additional 
taxes to subsidize the service 
for Eastland and Cisco, and 
how much the taxes would 
be. 

Gene Hicks, Rising Star 
Constable, brought a copy of 
some minutes from a meeting 
between Precinct Commis-
sioners and Cisco and 
Eastland officials. It seemed 
to say that the County would 
be liable for any deficit in any 
such operations. 

He was told by Robinson 
and Paul Catoe, Eastland City 
Manager, that this was sim-
ply working copy of minutes, 
with no votes, no resolutions. 
Any possible plans would 
have to be formulated with 
legal assistance and ratified 
by votes. 

The Commissioners did 
state that it would take a 
county tax increase of about 3 
cents per $100 valuation to 
generate enough money to 
fund the county's part of an 
ambulance service. The pro-
posed plan in Pets. 1 and 4 
would be for the Ambulance 
Service to operate from E.L. 
Graham Hospital in Cisco and 
Eastland Memorial Hospital 
in Eastland. The cities, county 
and hospitals would each pay 
one-third of the cost, with any 
revenue going to the hospi-
tals. 

Commissioners told citi-
zens in the courtroom that 

other Precincts, including 
Ranger and Rising S tar, could 
decide what they wanted to 
do with thcirpartof the money 
from the 30 tax levy. This 
was projected at about $8,000 
per month, which would be 
$2,000 for each Precinct. 

"The cities don't want to 
raise taxes, but the people are 
looking to us for help," said 
Eastland City Manager Paul 
Catoe. "We are dedicated to 
finding a permanent solu-

tion." 
Bill Walton of Ranger said 

that Ranger had a real good 
ambulance service, and might 
have an alternate solution. 

Norman Christian said he 
thought this kind of thing 
should be put before the 
people and let them vote on it. 
Several questioned him on 
that, asking if he "didn't be-
lieve in Government by rep-
resentation?" 

When Carol and Tom Pat-
terson arrived, they were 
questioned on why they asked 
for subsidies from the county 
and cities after they asked 
residents to buy member-
ships. 

"All we've been asking is 

for cities to make up for 
memberships that are not 
sold," Tom Patterson said. 
"Our contract states that we 
are obligated only to those 
people who bought member-
ships." 

There was an exchange on 
whether a county or city could 

BROWNWOOD - Bac-
calaureate degrees were 
awarded to 105 students at 
Howard Payne University's 
94th commencement exer-
cises, May 6. 

Graduates from Rising 
Star included Carla G. God-
dard, bachelor of science in 
education with elementary 
education specialization; 
and Pamela K. Cook, 
bachelor of science in educa-
tion with elementary educa-
tion specialization. 

JACKIE HARRIS NAMED 
TO MERIT LIST 

SNYDER - Jacqueline 
Harris of Rising Star was 
named to the Merit List for 
the 1989 spring semester at 
Western Texas College. 

The Merit List is made up 
of students carrying at least 
eight but fewer than 15 
semester hours of work with 
a grade point average of 3.5 
or more. Fifty-five students 
qualified for the latest Merit 
List. 

legally subsidize a private 
company on anything. Rich-
ard Robinson stated it was 
illegal. Ray Pruitt, County 
Auditor, appeared to modify 
this statement somewhat by 
saying he had been told by 

the State Attorney General's 
office that it. was "unwise." • 

Judge Bailey offered fur-
ther clarification by saying 
that in his opinion gifts were 
illegal, but thata county could 
make a contract with an indi-
vidual or Company to pro-
vide certain services. 

Tom Patterson said he had 
asked the Eastland City 
Commission for assistance a 
lumber of times, but had 
always been turned down. 
Upon questioning by Paul 
Catoc he answered that he 
had not approached the city 
officials for several years 
now. 

City Manager Mike Moore 
of Cisco called for a vote on 
the question of whether the 
Commissioners would par-
ticipate in "setting up a stable 
Ambulance Service." 

"We need to proceed 
immediately," Moore said. "Is 
Eastland County going to 
participate?" 

After the vote J udge Bailey 
said that he recalled some of 
the same kind of discussion 
over setting up a countywide 
Dispatch Service. "But it is 
here, and the mechanism is in 
place to support some kind of 
(countywide) Ambulance 
Service." 
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Michael Scott Cain 

Pioneer Patchwork 
By Irma Miller 

The Quilting Club took out 
the bow tie-type patchwork 
quilt and put an Eight Point 
Star into the frames. 

Elaine Pancake, secretary 
of the Pioneer Ex-Students' 
Association, would like to re-
mind members that the reu-
nion will be June 10 rather 
than June 3. Please mark 

Ill'our calendar and 
remember to come. 

The Pioneer area received 
about 234 inches of rain on 
Tuesday, May 16, our 
quilting day, and the 
frightful thunderstorm with 
it caused the members to 
leave early. It is forecast 
that more rain is on the way, 
probably until Wednesday 
night. 

Patty Heffley of Fort 
Worth came to visit her 
mother, Lou Grider, for 
Mother's Day. 

Lottie Sooter spent 
Mother's Day in Abilene 
with her children, Don and 
Fran Sooter. 

James and Jean Alex-
ander went to Dallas on the 
weekend to celebrate the 
11th birthday of their grand-
son, Doss. 

Frankie Smith reported 
that there were 39 teams for 
the Guys and Dolls Golf 
Tournament, which was 
Saturday and Sunday at 
Lakewood. 

Jerry Clowers, missionary 
from Taiwan, preached at 
the Pioneer Baptist Church 
Sunday, May 14. The chur-
ch's ice cream supper for the 
graduating seniors of Cross 
Plains High School was Sun-
day night, May 21. 

liblira 
sells 

RUBBER S'I'A MPS 

WORSHIP IN THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE THIS SUNDAY 

(Quail Eliraturg 
?tepee'. Baptist Church 

May Calvary Baptist 

Calvary Assembly Church 

first Baptist Church 

Bible Baptist Church 

Church of Christ 

Ugiog Cegter 
Baptist Church 

Mouptalq lop Church 

Assembly of Yahweh 
(7th Day) Uqlted Methodist Church 

im Ratliff 
Welding 

500 E. Mill 
643-6464 

Higginbotham's 
'We Have What You Want" 

643-2271 
•110.0411•0. arfleiSeSSEMMIDer 

Twin Drilling 
& Well Service 

John G. Lee, Owner 

643-7100 

Rising Star 
Flower Shop 

N. Main St. 	Rising Star 
643-2023 

Chamber 
of Commerce 

Helping Your Town Grow 

643-3215  

Family Food 
Store 

Mon.-Sai. 
	 sun. 8-6 

6:30 643-2221 

Sarnia 	 

Kizer 
Insurance Co. 
All Forms of Insurance: 
Life, Helth, Auto, Fire 

643-4421 

First State 
Bank 

643-2811 

The Rising Star 
Your Hometown Newspaper 

6434141 

SHARE 
YOUR 

BLESSINGS 
Butler Texaco 

643-3261 

ILI 

Palace Drug 
Store 

Professional 643-3231 
Prescription Service 

Chambers 
Grocery 

643-5292 

Jenkins 
Insurance Co. 

Mildred Childers 
643-2251 & Juanita Boyett 

Medley 
Motor Co. 

Quality Workmanship 

643-6211 

Thursday, Ma). 25, 1989 

For Robert Butler Obituaries The Saturday Club Rising Star Nursing Center 
Activity Director 

Thursday: We passed out 
mail. 

Friday: Passed out mail 
and played bingo. Bingo 
players included Martha Ir-
by 4, Vera Hill 2, Maggie 
Christian 1, Mary Hord 5, 
Jennye Turner 7, Pearl Pet-
ty 1, E.K. Coppinger 1, Vera 
Forbes 1, Joe Fox 0, and 
Buster Rixford 0. 

Visiting with Lena Scott 
and other residents was 
Rufus Wilson. 

Martha Irby's visitors 
were Francis Colsen of 
Denver, Col.; Margie Brown 
Lacey of Cisco; her sister, 
Pearl Crudgetion; and Doris 
Anderson and Barbara Tip-
ton of Breckenridge. 

E.K. Coppinger's visitors 
were Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Henderson. 

Thanks to the First Baptist 
Church of May for Sunday 
services. 

We are having another 
COOKOUT on Memorial 
Day. Families are invited to 
eat with the residents. 

Call for Vickie Majors or 
Linda Robertson and let 
them know if you would like 
to eat. 

The following is a 
dedicated to Robert Butler 
from his kids and grandkids: 

We used to wonder just 
why Daddy never had time 
to play; 

We used to wonder why 
he'd rather work each 
minute of the day. 

We used to wonder why he 
never loafed along the way 
and shirked. 

I can't recall a time 
whenever • Daddy played 
while others worked. 

Dad never dressed in 
fashion, sort of hated 
clothing, new style with him 
was not a passion. 

He had other things in 
view. 

Children are often blind to 
much that is going on about 
them day by day. 

We had no way of knowing 

Vickie Majors 

Monday: Mail was passed 
out and we played bingo. 
Players included Martha Ir-
by 6, Vera Hill 3, Jennye 
Turner 3, Pauline Hill 3, 
Vera Forbes 3, Joe Fox 2, 
and Buster Rixford 3. 

Tuesday: We passed out 
mail and had our monthly 
birthday party. Bringing 
cakes were the Church of 
Christ ladies, including 
Jeannine Bailey, Velita 
Aaron, Olena Ezzell, Ruth 
Murphy, Lida M. Howard, 
Jackie LeBleu and Ellie 
Elliott. Ladies who served 
were Velita Aaron, Olena 
Ezzell, Ruth Murphy and An-
nie Christian. We appreciate 
these ladies for helping at 
our birthday parties. 

We also want to thank 
First State Bank for sending 
flowers to our birthday 
residents each month. 

Wednesday: We passed 
out mail and played bingo 
with players Jennye Turner 
5, E.K. Coppinger 2, Maggie 
Christian 3, Vera Hill 3, Vera 
Forbes 0, Martha Irby 3, 
Pauline Hill 3, Joe Fox 3, and 
Buster Rixford 3. 

what became of Dad's pay. 
All we knew was when we 

needed shoes, we got 'em on 
the spot. 

Everything for which we 
pleaded somehow Daddy 
always got. 

We wondered season after 
season why Daddy never 
took a rest. 

That we might be the 
reason - that we never 
guessed. 

Well, Dad and Grandad, 
your family has really grown 
and we know we all have 
gained by your being so 
strong. 

We all know we have been 
blessed with one of the finest 
dads and grandads, that 
really is the best. 
(Note: Author unknown; the 
poem was copied, with some 
changes made.) 

proved. Blanche Cawley 
gave the treasurer's report. 
Other reports and business 
was given. Emma Jean Steel 
reported that a memory pla-
que for Lela Clark had been 
ordered but not received. 
Dicie Adams instructed her 
to order a plaque for Reba 
Mooney. 

Dorothy Shook thanked 
everyone for the cards, gifts 
and help. 

Connie Hightower and 
Jean Bryan were presented 
for membership. Mrs. June 
Dossey, the wife of the First 
Baptist Church pastor, will 
be an honorary member of 
the 1989-90 roll. 

Mrs. Hudson again asked 
for recipes for the 
cookbooks. 

The hostesses for the occa-
sion were Lanett Henry, Pol-
ly Price, Joyce Geye, Joan 
Hubbard and Jessie Rae 
Swift. From page one 

County Crime Stoppers 
Homemaking 
Hints From Janet Thomas, 

Rising Star. He married 
Joann Reid in 1944; she 
preceded him in death. He 
married Geneva Scot 
Loomer Nov. 28, 1980. He 
was a Chief Warrant Officer 
in the U.S. Army upon his 
retirement in 1965 and was a 
member of the United 
Methodist Church of Glen-
wood. 

He was also preceded in 
death by his father and two 
brothers. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Geneva 'Peggy" Rutledge: 
one daughter, Janice Alex-
ander of Riverside, Calif.; 
two stepsons, Joe Loomer of 
Denver, Col. and Douglas 
Loomer of Plymouth, Mich.; 
his mother, Ruby Rutldege 
of Rising Star; five sisters, 
Edna Zellars of Little Elm, 
Lois Wright of Wink, Oma 
Burton of Golden, Mo., 
Frances Clark of Kermit and 
Joy Dillard of Cross Plains; 
two brothers, Leonard 
Rutledge of Blyth, Calif.; 
and Lee Rutledge of 
Seymour; two grand-
children, Christopher and 
Polly Mordy of Riverside, 
Calif.; and many loving 
nephews, nieces and 
military friends. 

County E:rtertslon Agent 

Members of the Saturday 
Club concluded their club 
year with a luncheon at noon 
Wednesday, May 17, in the 
Activity Center of the First 
Baptist Church. 

Enjoying the annual spr-
ing luncheon were 34 
members, 13 guests and two 
honorary members. 

Honored guests were the 
Rising Star High School girls 
of the graduating class. They 
were introduced by their 
senior sponsor, Mrs. Cindy 
Wood. As she introduced 
them, she mentioned ac-
romplishments and interests 
of each girl. 

President Dicie Adams 
called the meeting to order 
at 12:00 noon and Polly Price 
voiced the invocation. The 
group enjoyed their lun-
cheon from tables decorated 
in a spring vacation theme. 
It was dedicated in memory 
of the late Lela Clark. 

After lunch, the regular 
business meeting was called. 
Guests of members were in-
torduced at this time, in-
cluding Helen Donham's and 
Joyce Geye's granddaughter 
from Hawaii. 

Minutes of the previous 
meeting were read and ap- 

FAYETTEVILLE, N.C. -
Michael Scott Cain, 5, of 
Fayetteville, N.C. passed 
away Tuesday in Duke 
Medical Center in Durham 
after heart surgery and a 
long illness. 

Funeral services were 
held at 11 a.m. Tuesday, 
May 16, in John F. Kennedy 
Memorial Chapel at Ft. 
Bragg, N.C. directed I)y Ad-
cock Funeral Home. Of-
ficiating the services were 
the Rev. Harrison and the 
Rev. James Lumsden. 
Burial was in Ft. Bragg 
Main Post Cemetery. 

Survivors include his 
parents, Master Sgt. and 
Mrs. Gary Cain; two 
brothers, 	Don 	and 
Kristopher of the home; 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James E. Lumsden of 
Bowie, Md. and Mr. and 
Mrs. Homer Cain of Rising 
Star, 	Tex.; 	great- 
grandparents, Deane W. 
Langworthy of Bowie, Md. 
and Mr. and Mrs. Virgil D. 
Benson of Rising Star, Tex.; 
and a host of uncles, aunts 
and cousins. 

Grandparents are special 
people. Grandparents play a 
very important role in the 
development of their grand-
children. 

Grandparents Value to 
Grandchildren: 

* Communicate uncondi-
tional love 

* Supplies a tie to the past 
* Shares value and philoso-

phies • 
* Transmits heritage and 

culture 
* Provides companion time 
* Provides a sense of worth 
* Serves as an example of 

later life stages 
In recent year with more 

divorces occurring, court-
enforced visitation for grand-
children and grandparents has 
become more common and 
the reasons cited by the court 
typically speak of the "best 
interest of the child". 

Public Awareness! 
"CRIME OF THE WEEK" 

is featured regularly by: 
Hood County News 
Hood County Review 
KPAR Radio 
As a Public Service to our 

community. 
How Does The Program 

Work? 
The CRIMESTOPPERS 

program is uniquely funded 
by private donations; no tax 
dollars are involved. A board 
of directors, composed en-
tirely of private citizens, es-
tablishes policy, the amount 
and method of the reward 
system and the raising of 
funds. 

The Hood County Sheriff's 
Department provides a spe-
cial CRIMESTOPPERS tele-
phone, (573-TIPS), and is 
responsible for processing the 
information received. Each 
caller is issued a code number 
to ensure anonymity and 
should the information lead 
to an arrest and indictment, 
the Coordinator forwards this 
to the Board of Directors for 
the cash reward. 

Happy Birthday 
MAY 26 

Tony Winfrey 
Mable Johnson 
Jerry Underwood 
Jerry Lunceford 

MAY 27 
Dollie Morris 

MAY 28 
James Steel 
Jeffrey Whiteside 
John David Lee 
Betty Griffin 

MAY 29 
Dee Dee Rodgers 
Darrell Criswell 

MAY 30 
Mary Sutton 
Terry Lee Carr 

MAY 31 
Kent Poynor 
Heather Thompson 
Lisa Bush 

JUNE 1 
Maggie Christian 
Mrs. J.D. Jenkins 
Glen Dennard 
Dena Knight 
Liz Medford 
Johnathan Newman 

felony offenders. Anonymity 
overcomes fear of involve-
ment. Cash overcomes apa-
thy. 

Who Is Crimestoppers? 
Crimestoppers is a non-

profit organization, made up 
of a board of concerned citi-
zens united with the diligent 
efforts of Hood County 
Sheriff's Department and 
other law enforcement agen-
cies. 

Cash Overcomes 
Apathy! 

Crimestoppers offers cash 
rewards (UP TO $1,000) to 
persons who furnish informa-
tion leading to the arrest and 
indictment of persons in-
volved in felony offenses. 

The program spreads the 
word about fugitives - increas-
ing the chance of their cap-
ture. 

Anonymity Overcomes 
Fear! 

The informant does not 
have to reveal his identity, 
which allows the individual 
to overcome his fear of in-
volvement. 

Senior Center News 
• Mr. and Mrs. Rickey 

Carouth and Mary Bates of 
Cross Plains, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jimmy Bates and girls of 
Brownwood and Martha 
Carouth went to Cook's Fish 
Barn for Mother's Day. They 
ended up with 18 adults and 
eight children gathering for 
lunch. Martha took Betty 
Raybon to the doctor Tues-
day. Wednesday, Ricky, 
Netha, and A.J. Carouth ate 
lunch with his mother. 

Berna Lee Chick went to 
Del Rio with her daughter 
and granddaughter, Paula 
and Jerrilea Hubble, and 
visited Donna Priest and 
girls over the Mother's Day 
weekend. The countryside 
was lovely and so was the 
visit. 

Joe and Evelyn Ward had 
lunch in Brownwood for 
Mother's Day. On Tuesday 
they went to Abilene and 
spent the night. It was quite 
exciting with all the storm-
ing around. They visited the 
zoo. If you have never been 
to the zoo in Abilene, it would 
be worth your while to go. 

A Tacky Party had been 
planned for the evening 
evening of May 16 with a 
salad supper to honor those 
having birthdays in May, but 
the stormy weather caused 
cancellation of the party. 

Thursday, we had a lovely 
luncheon and several dress-
ed in the costumes they had 
planned fur Tuesday night. 
You should have been there; 
you would have found it hard 
to recognize your neighbor. 
Dell Bible was first prize 
winner, Alvie Bible won se-
cond prize and Inez Ellitt 
won third place. 

Marion and Marjorie had 

James A. Rutledge 

GLENWOOD, IOWA -
James Alfred Rutledge, 74, 
died May 16, 1989 at the 
Veterans Medical Center in 
Omaha, Neb. Services were 
held Friday, May 19, at 10:30 
a.m. at Grace United 
Methodist Church with the 
Rev. Douglas J. Anderson of-
ficiating. Burial was in 
Malvern Cemetery in 
Malvern, Iowa. 

Born Feb. 22, 1915 in 
Florence, he was raised in 

the following visitors over 
the weekend; Valeria Met-
calf from Seagraves, Janette 
Allen Holloday from Col-
orado City and Pearl Allen 
Mann from Big Spring. They 
came to attend the decora-
tion and memorial service at 
Blake Cemetery. Pearl and 
Janette are sisters of the late 
Sadie Brizendine; they 
formerly lived in the Blake 
community. 

Martha Carouth and Betty 
Rabon were our hostesses 
for the month of May and 
they did a great job. We 
thank you ladies very much. 

Martha Jay Childress was 
a visitor at our center Thurs-
day. 

Vernon Jaggers is doing 
fine after having surgery. 

Dale Key of Las Vegas 
visited his mother for the 
weekend. 

Those who planted 
gardens are beginning to en-
joy fresh vegetables. 

Have a good week! 
Marjorie West 

Mildred Maples 

Mildred Maples, 77, died 
Monday at a local nursing 
center. 

Graveside services were 
held at 11 a.m. Wednesday at 
Romney Cemetery with 
Roger Barron officiating, 
directed by Higginbotham 
Funeral Home. 

Born Nov. 13, 1911 in 
Gustine, she was a longtime 
Rising Star resident. She 
married William 'Buck' 
Maples on Aug. 18, 1931 in 
Portales, N.M. 

She was a homemaker and 
a member of the Church of 
Christ. 

Survivors include two 
daughters, Nelda Clifton and 
Sherry Lee, both of Early; a 
son, Neil Maples of Corpus 
Christi; a brother, Mack 
Gregg of Kermit; two 
sisters, Edith Bostick of Ris-
ing Star and Ruth Nichols of 
Fort Worth; six grand-
children; and five great-
grandchildren. 

G E TAWAY 
AWAY. 
FREE. 

RUNAWAY MN OUR CARIBBEAN 
BEAUTY BONUS. FREE WITH ANY 
$13,$0 MERLE NORMAN PURCHASE 
Its a pampered vacation for your , 

lips, eyes, skin and hair. Includes: 
Ultra tip Protector with SPf 23, 

:Spirited Pink Satin Eyeshadow, 
moisture-bolancing Laxly° Day 
Creme and Extra Gentle Shampoo 
with protein. One per customer 
while Bonus lasts. 

a 

.•.‘"%j• 

MERLE noRmAn
. 

COSMETIC STUDIOS 
Starting May 15...While Supply Lasts 

Shady Oaks Shopping Center in Eastland. 
	• airassesima••• 

The Next Best Thing - 

...to a clear conscience and a good night's sleep is the feeling of security 
in owning your own home with a clear title. Peculiar to the real estate field, 
values are based on land and the improvements thereon, if any. But values on 
these are based on the title. The title then comes the most important item to 
be considered when purchase of real property is contemplated. So be careful 
to buy good title based on an abstract of title or a policy of title insurance. 

Eastland County 
Abstract Company, Inc. 

817-629-1077 Eastland, Texas 
CERRS104 
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REAL ESTATE 

610 Conrad Hilton Ave., Cisco 

4424880. 
& Home Phone 

if NI O HOMES 
I ookionVorAninaest•e,o1..1imit..pille diimli eSifhinit1 
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, 	
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gal age, fenced back yard. 
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Need More Room? Ste this 2stor), 10 nu,m, 2 bath Jimmie, 
large corner lot, beautiful oak tree,i. 
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caiiiiiets, vinyl siding, corner lot. 	 . 
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Custom Built D ‘,7,-/--,:-Tnni-_,k-  I. " bath kirk, large office, I 

C11/CA, fireplace, 4114 / I al/ u., trivied paneling. sks • 
lights. beautiful privacnincedTard. 2 car garage. 

Delightful, Entertainment Oriented, 4 1012,3 bath A ir,lin 
Slone home, separate I,R and DR, game room, (.114A, 
fireplace, generous storage spate, 3 car carport. 

Tired of lie ing ;424-aneenae12-Sit •• ch out in this large. cone 
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I Ah h. CISCO AREA: Country I sing tr -  tit- Hi i . >•11!111 ( 

nus style homy. and prices. 

MOBILE DoNIES: 3 BR, 2 bath', no 2 iiil--, stalling at 

ijt21::; 121 00.  ll 	,,l'0,-,SLSSIt )AS:.  contact it:. for ',dorm:adult_ 

RtS1 DENTJA 1 1 OTS: Ildiiid 3 Olir tri.til home! 
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t A, teeently renovated. 

i;ooel'rraffic Eapilaiiiic!i1-iiiIiro:y.ilii I co V. i i).,,1 .• • 
12 59(1. 

Spat 1,  a's t tithe Iiiiiiiiiiio -mitaide col the ton.* 

;Ili •Il An ;Th.1 lei.-'t null,, r, 1111 of ii art brig vat- 

( 

A( 'IR if. GE A ND COUN't 	HOMES 
Within 2 miles Cisco, .3 BR home with l tf7CA.,  

ilitenr13. 2 wales wells on 1 X acres. 

Approx 2') act es, most cleared lao'l 2 	io 

trek:1rd, 3 BR, l'/2  bath mobile how,  with t I 	A. 
Spacious 3 Ilk, 13.14 bath rock home, 10.- ing MOM. t/ 

!Rice, large kitchen, sun room, on 4.07 :arc:. 

1 Some Si e, Approx. 40 acres, f 20 frontage, 2 taut-. 
'ountry Living At it's Best! 3 BR, 11/4  bath brick kin- 

'1W 1, KB acres, bat a, pens, tank, Westbound Waler. 

i un Mrs lake Note! 166 acres, mostly' w under', small fe H 
ia Ate well, tank, creek, $420 per acre. 

Es ape From 1 he Or dinar)! 4 BR, 272  bath lob l, 
.i1, firpc Li( e, 3 water wells, 3 tanks, 160 

Near Winer, spacious 4 BR, 2 hal h Austin Stone horn 

v 	CDT 'A and approx, 	ae is, %try omitted. 

YOUR BUSINESS!! 
HWY. 80 EAST EASTLAND, TEXAS 

lit {eked, 3 BR. 	bath mobile home, 14' x 72' w! 
additiim al room builtin off, central heat & air, appli-
ances, fruit trees, garden spot, assumable loan! 

charming 3 BR, 2 bath, mission 
b$2r3ick5,a00aup. 

approx. 24'71 471 sq. fl., 2 central heat & air units, 
fireplace. huiltins. wet bar, garden tub, $99,500. 

Shipshape 2 BR., 2 bath Belvedere mobile home, 
CH/CA, carpet, builtins, paneling, drapes, carport, 
storage shed, $23,500. 

Cog 2 BR frame home on 2 lots, storm cellar, 

$13,500. 
fenced 3s 00  ncsed backyard,. 	could also he commercial location, 

3 Bk, 2 bath mobile home to be moved to your 
i 4' x 761  Fleetwood, total electric, CII/CA, 

$ 
2 BR Ir an-c, Carpel, paneling, ceiling fan, fenced 

• if 	piirt v. '&114 ag, , $22 000. 
4 It 	i' bath, aht. 1800 sq. ft., excellent com- 

mercial location next to major con' enience store, 
$20,000 

2BR frame w /siding, gas range & ot en, nice 
'rtes, garage, fenced backyard, $17,000. 

3 BR frame w/brick trim, be: utifill remodeled 
kitchen, nearly new carpet, CH/CA, fenced yard, 
!dor. shed, $33,500, 

2 BR (could he 31, fireplace, patio, big oak trees, 
corner lot, $26,000. 

3 BR on 	lots, detached garage, storm cellar, 
trees, dose in, owner finance, $18,500. 

2 BR frame w/siding, carpet. storm windows, 
n'710/ privacy fence, screened porch, $29,500. 

3 BR, IC/ bath, brick,'Clf/CA, huiltins, entered 
Patio, gas grill, $34,000. 

Charming two-story in Cisco, perfect location. 
(lost in, priced to sell! 

like new 3 BR, 2 bath, brick, CH/CA, fireplace, 
impel., drapes, large corner lot, one of the nicest 
homes in Carbon. 

Choice building site in Carbon, 135' x 172' lot, 
three big pecan trees, fenced on three sides, $3,500. 

Wooded lot near Eastland Lake w/mobile home 
hookup and two storage bidgs , $8,200. 

Wooded lots whnobile home hookup, approx. 
125' x 140', $8,000. 

Eight residential lots. buy all or one;  $2.500 to 
S 5.500: 

Bitterest Addition, this may he the best lot re-
maining in this pretty area, $10,000.  

Oak Hollow lots, Just five are still available! Call 
for details. 

Four residential lots (all together) near conven-
ience store and schools, all for $10,000. 

'fake your choice, 90' x 150' residential lot, $6,500; 
"r 112' x 150' corner lot for $8,500; or buy both for 
S14,500! Great lixation! 

One of a kind, the desirable. Crestwood Addition, 
75' x 150' residential lot, pirced to sell! $6,000. 

Rising Star, residential lot near school w/24'x 40' 
shop bldg., city water, plus water well, fruit, pecan, 
& huge cottonwood tree, $4,500, 

TARE LEON 

Go u stfry 
REAL ESTATE 

I lighway 80 Eas 

Eastland, Texas 76448 

Barbara Love, Inc. 

Broker 

Al RI 1•,e 

! 	e 	1- •Y4. et 	1-2.1 kF1 1„: s 
cik 	ItINt, Stir! Approx. 4 wit's will' high 
1/2. a:, aI 	.Inge and lake frontage 	recs' A 
SO. OE CIS( 0, .15/.1 AC, peanut conk:Ili-in pas 
lure & wooded with deer. Highway frontage A3 
OWN1 R SAYS S1-1.1.-2.49 A' re.:, one corNtal 
brush, pa.liire 3 tanks -Currey, liner S. 
Mineral. A I ./ 	 • 
Sin At 	1/21 i•• 	— -11 	((lit, bottom 
land A10 
RANGER, 926:c• ACRES S(atierod tries, 
coastal & mineral.. 3 Simla tanks. eater vcll & 
sr. roar s;s1.'m Good building site! AS 
PRI( E err IN HAI F! Must wit nos 8') a, In 
Carbon. tits water & Some trk es.A6 
SO. OF RAf‘liF,R, 61894 Al' with ( (onu) id, 
frontage Predating oil & gas well; will con s ey 
minerals A IS 
132 ACM:01,  I iSI I AND n.ito c paNtoie ken 1 
deer oiler, hunter's cahin. 2 lacks; oil & gas 
prodlicti•in & seine minerals 41.13 
166 AC Ni-  VI 	0 tEt All RE.SEICcl. 4:1,,,a1 hit pi 
& deer hunting! Stocked lake, tanks. eater well. 
flit Ac coastal. bat n, hunting t atein, mobile born( 
hook-up Sight' mineral.. A 14 
I Ski. I EON .1.1) ACRES inn, shirk tank, harp  
Lined Adjacent doted waterfront 1.11 Ali 
N. OF AS fl AND-393 48 ac. Various 
greases, oak & int emite ees.3 tanks. Deer fluke) 
and quail A4 
2 A(•HE_S•310k ION 1',111 IN excellent building 
site Water meter ”iiilable Iliehway frontage A9 

	

Did: OF FAS 1 aN 	'/ acres hoineksile • Dal, 
trees, tit) 	asailable Al 
5.2922 AC I ,c1s;ESIO1-7 CO1 '!", 1 lei (l i 14 Ni, 
building ,;le.Ovient-r F inapt e!A 12 
HUSE, WS MR %DISE ,4 1,1A0  Ac of too .t1) 
rtalixe pastui c. Several lanky.(lien, 
smaller pared-3416 
an AC k Es of Astral 	Ik I rim im4, Link 6 
sonic minerals whit h ownxr swill transfer 118 
CARBON ARIA: 11h 5 Ar Pentcd &cross-fenced 
3 tanks, & equip. she./. Nome minerals 419 
224 AC SO OF t'ARBON: Peat brush, rpm- oh it' 
ac. In coastal. 2 tanks, fenctJ & cross-fenced. Some 
millers's A20, 
320A(T,t'Ateti4)N: 	 as,e, tolt. Fenced 
& cross-fenced, 5 tanks. Some minerals A21 
WEST OF DE'SDEMONA•201 32 Ac. Wsndcd.  
small mountain - Exctdlrnt hunting for deer, tur-
key and quail. Seine (tilt A22 

(11011-  kc - 	i 

ttIr Li-f 	OCA I 	stir, ...  
ft , k itchea ('c", H/A. 5 ti I ,,i.dt CS 1 
on stperate mulcts w all U11111ILS 1. 7 
IS3'01:1-20ACCE-S5 FRONTAGE. nedif Eastland 
with 2.5 ac. & office. Excellent set tip fir oilfield 
husiness.C3 
LAKE LEON A et 	,tor..:' 	N.:3 HR. I bath home. 2 
'underground fuel tanks. Hookups for 4 mobile 
homes & 7 campers. PRICED RIGIIPC5 
PRIME LOCATION On Miracle Mile foe tits 
50.05 Air tract Suitable for any type of 
develipment!C8 
`EWI.At1NDR(e .lAa exc dr lot tic/Goo 20s...141 
et s, 10 dryer.. Enuippi d with all the 
ennYcnierucs!C9 

1t•C•I ., 4  

-. A14,1 in back 

-115DYE WW1. 1•"! 	Si11-1 41/2 ' 	III 1/2  

LAND: FARMS, RANCHES, 
SMALL ACREAGE 

4 in i 	near Eastland, county road front 
it14,  on two sides. $12,500. 

26.15 at, Hwy. 80, Westbound water, one tank, 
mostly all coastal, $21,574. 

40 ac. wooded tract, can be divided, owner fl-
u ',Ice. $36,000. 

50.6 ac. near Eastland Lake, creek, pecan trees, 
,/tree tanks, coastal, pens, $42,504. 

75.5 ac, all wooded, good hunting, near Olden, 
525 per ac 

146 ac, pasture, oak trees, tank, Hwy. frontage, 
fenced, some minerals, $550 per ac. 

166 ac., road frontage, good fences, some cult., 
cos, corrals, $550 per ac. 

2493 ac., Sabana River, two tanks, 1/2 minerals, 
f 40 ac. cult, oak & pecan trees, $500 per ac. 

296 wooded ac., 3 tanks, some minerals, fenced, 
Westbound water meter can be purchased from 
inithidual, ideal location, $400 per ac. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

rakc advantage of the "post boom" era, extra 
•,'per commericial building & lot located next door 
to major fast food restaurant, good terms! 

New washateria and acreage available, call for 
I tails! 

Out ,tinding commercial acreage, up to 50 acres, 
where all the action is in Eastland. 

Modern office building, 8 offices, kitchen & 
'inference rm., 2 rest rooms, central heat & air, 
srpet, 28440 sq. ft, consider trade for land, etc. 

Highway 80 East frontage, approx. 2hr:  ac, ex-
I -curtly good location for husIneas, lots of exposure. 

5.000 sq. ft. metal bldg. on 2/3 ac., 1-20 Eastland, 
1/2 76,000. 

Sets ice station, 2 bays, office, shop building, fully 
quipped, corner lot, good business. 

Formerly used for a church building, has many 
abt 1200 sq. ft., central air, ceiling fans, 

half-bath. storage shed, $1.5,000. 
CISCO motel w'/living quarters & two-story shop. 

.mid make Ideal storage units, $20,000. 

Duplexes - We hase three good ones, priced at 
27,500, $36,000, & $55,000. Invest now while prices 

sue low' 
31 	. I 20. Older house, some RV hookups-
1-20 & Hwy. 6, Just one acreage remains, near 

r".+ truckstop. 

lAtlii4 Or(A NotkD 
ASSOCIC1E 

429-10113 

441 Countywide l'art .y 
Be Held Saturday, 	27 

Pecan Tree Spraying Time 1 Men In Service 
I ii ti 	He_ 	1..5 I) 

	
Marine Divisionon Okinawa 

	

rtLr, sill  of HO 1/2  d B. Avid 
	

A 1988 graduate of 

	

iffil,t K. Porter of 401 S. 	ilasiland High School, he 
iigh. 	.!bud, reel, nth! re 

	
joined the Marine Corps in 

	

i, .1 lot Atilt' \\Atli 3rd 
	

September 1988. 

pe?: airs 	i,c 

to spray may vary 	ills 

1I011 in tile 1.011111\ 	V 

IN. OH/ drICLICC. 	• 	dc•Il 

1)1C1(11Ick 

(1\1/4  rit'N should 	 the :If 

IIVC\ (,)( 1/4.1k LA Oft 

04,`; 	h 

lied on Ott.  hla,  i, 1.1‘) 	I ti 

rick ons. .1 	 Kilt H 

or IRt this s atri 

ticchisil; 

three da.i? ,, jute IL. 	: 

Remodeling - Siding 
Windows and Doors 
Jobbers for All Side 

14 t 1 nolds, !Mastic and B.NI.D. 
Siding, Windows, and Doors 
Thu Remodeling & Add-Ons. 
Cover Facers rind ON erhang 
on Brick [Joints. All Work 

Guaranteed. 
('all lor Free Estimate. 

13011er & Fox 

kehdrick Di 
to Be Ilel(i 
)rama Fri. & SaL 

I heti toe invited IO 

(Th `.tilt dunning 

oar t it diecomn 

	

1. 4-11 	and 	party ca 

calor:lay May 27th, frets/ 

	

p.m. It) 10. 30 p 	di tine 

I, Si, 

-skid i; 11 II 

	

A, 111)INN •IViii Is 51 	r 

',Id? lit 	C,11, 1 	tlrniks 	al. 

• •1 

The next six days vh ill be 

the time to spray pecan trees 

to control the pecan nut ease-

hearers in Eastland County, 

reports County Extension 

Agent, DeMarquis Cordon. 

May 25 to May 31, has been 

determined tohe the best time 

to spray if you hope to have a 
pecan crop this year. 

The adult moths of the 

casebcarers have started lay-

ing eggs on the tips of the 

1.1' 	t 

11,e 	, o, 

1'ytlrul. 	Ammo, 	a it ci 

• '‘,Dilm.1.1 Ft lore 	any 

1 Ill, 	 ti ,u1 

, a I 	tin 	, lent\ j'1,1 	1.)1. • 

own) 	 ,11,0 

Hoof untLisi)t,i, 	I re; 

ith 	/111, -„altaik is a 

. 1.. th 	,, 

1\ /N. 

a II rid fill, that 1, [lc 

ut 	\ 	Ilk. 1/4', %Ind 111,1` 

I,1;11 III OIL kik).- 

if 1111;‘,. 11111'1111,111, 

	

i s'' 	 ilk+ 	ill'. 

C 

9(r)l) Li 	IIISIC I 

hit, 	 I'hone 629-2149 or 629-2814 
( Y 

PAT MAYNARD REAL ESTATE 

629-2173 301 N. SEAMAN 629r S0 76 
1 111 	IIVIII.W.AW.111.1111.11111,0Wc%6 

111111111%11111n1 Ira • Mill • W NI lib I 

WE APPRECIATE 
629- e568 MAYNARD BUILDING 

hOidE 3 WITH ACREAGE 

, 1,, 	,... sting surrounds this super eh e 3 
• e .,.to. I milli, cedar home, large open den-kit 

(!,,i, 	t.i formai1h ing rm.,appros. I acre,$68,5(H0. 
Attrci ti, e 3 BR, 	bath brick home on 2-67 

cr. Meath, situated on tiwy. 46 near Eastland, big 
storaee shecrshop, fenced backyard warpath) & eck, 
Sno,000. 

Country lining in town,? BR. 2'/ bath, approx. 
sq. tt, Cl(/CA, huiltins. formal' dining, on 6.2 

''owlet act s, $68,500. 
r4 1 Inn vioeld hose hoed this, se 

: 	dad timid beneath gigaetie oak tries go with this 
2 Hi( .Lehi in Olden, :Timis 3 acres, $29,500 

1\ ht),O. Hon', tinesthee3 BE. 2 bath mobile horrie. 
t,41:i.:1&utir w12-tar carport 	storage shed, CH/CA 
laeitee. 	t 	 approx.3 acres in Olchn. 
s 

 

Fair,. ;rite 	it 	.2 bans 	 56,  
arp:1, hu9rlins, (11/CA, fireplace, ceiling 

fairs sky-lite, builtin stereo & more! On 1.22 acres, 
- ¶38,500. 
	L? Assumable loan nn this immacu- 

late 3 Bit, 2 kith tieunlewille roar gulf course, CH/ 
CA. fireplace, carpet, huiltins, approx. I acre, better 
horny! 

rimitie Labia 3 'tit, 2 hate kl ,,1114: on 12 9 ac. 
ie.,,,mittit (Gash,/ just r.litrutcs from town, CHIC A, 
cciling fans, wo,-tiburning heater, 16' x 20' sirup 
bldg., city 4:ster plus-well, $64,900. 

Eoge of town. 3 BR, 2 bath home on a 	2 ac_, 
shi41 5  den,0o S I.)101 cc liar, a 	peean trees, lots of pri‘acy. 

Spa; 	fl 12 2 tt) 	ton• k, appi 	2..200 sq ft, 
'CA , fin place. Sep t ii ildining,„ nice sited kitetiw. 

oak, tree s, approx. 10 ac.. $130,000. 
:Nlyli41 3 BR, 2.v, bath, brick imme on 93 el 

; :iced & ei itasferir Lai, large master BR & living area, 
tonna' dieing roi , kitchen builtins, le Eastland, 
$60,000. 

Flora; lei... 	teied. 3 Ilk, 2 bath. brick horn,- 
9.67c. gored pasture land near Eastland, CBICA• 

fireplace, (urinal dining an., $65,000. 
Make offer, stately 3 BR, 21/, bath two stare 

!slick tonne on approx. I0 ac, gooa fences. CH/CA. 
fireplace, lids of storage, big shop bldg-/boat storage, 

589,1110ti011 to last. this retired engineer's home may he 
•oouter built than most, 31,111, 1'/4  bath brick, central 
heat & ;sir, fireplace, covered patio, Approx. 1 sc.. 

$69,000  3 BR, 1'%, bath nickliitc 'mane on 93 ac, near 
'MIMI), sseollorriling shoe, *ht. 52 pecan trees, 

fenced, $25,000. 
Near Lake TI eon & lone Cedar:- three year 

ick home, 3 BR., I'', th, surrounded by large oak 
trees, carpet, builtins, central heat & air, 40 ac, 
$85,000. 

3 BR home and gr cr y store near Morton V:\I 
ley, 5 ceiling fans, carpet, double carport, approx. I.3 
ac, $57,5110. 

	

3 BR, 	bath, brick, on 2.2 ac. in Olden, new 
earpet,ccutral heat & air, eeilmg fans. covered patio. 
2 water wells, IS pecan trees, $65,000. 

Dream home, 3 bedroom, 3 bath, log w.'whiln 
trine & glass, approx. 3,000 sq. ft. situated on 177 

wooded acres, has ecer y thing! 1 hie is the Oil e yule 
been waiting for-! 

E:44, STLANT, 	 AND 

	

ing 	 this S 	3V, bath, 	h 
home has so much In mg space vrtt may get loaf, 
in chiding act. living areas(bothbige) term al dinine 
rut, , 	 master BR suite, upst airs suntan, tbi- 
Ln(lf V! $95,000. 

Owner transferred, priced for Immediate sale, 4 
BR, 2 bath, brick, big deo, central heat & air, Ore 
place. formal dining nu, corner lot in exclusive area, 
$69,500 

New imme.3itit 	b_111 cedar home, centre' 
& air, telling tans, kitchen appliances, plush carpet, 
ready for you to move in today! $68,500. 

ke a looks at this comfortable 3 BR,2 bath home 
mi corner lot, central heat & air, carpet, formal 
dining, kitchen appliances, detached garage. (cacti 
hat kyard. $29,.00.  

'so Cradle problems here, this heat 2 BR home 
,etc ell S. Se avian St. all 	itonf, perfect for young 
hildrect, fenced backyard, storage shed refrigea-

ateel arc, i2.3.000 
Deli;.,tititil 3 141t, 	bath, central heat & air, 

et Mug fans, cuatom drape s, formal dining, spacious 
kik hen, larva corm r lot, $40,(100. 

rrett., 3 Ilk !nick home on coiner lot anti al 
• at & air, carpet, firepla&, builtins, ganieroom, 

Lam age bldg , assuniallie VA loan, $48,n00. 
Massiae ihearncd ceiling den w/woodburning 

heater makes this 3 BR, 2 bath home extra special, 
formal liv. & dining rms., wonderful kitchen cabi- 
nets, pi it 	ron low! $32,o1Wn 

Popular aria near tienicriCo y 	ti .1 and it VI,  
iicl 1. this in' 11 rmintained brick duplex has 2 BR & 
2 bath on cat h file and Ajayo rented, not side fur I6 
rs 	& the olti /2r for 9 yrs! $55,000. 

like N.V. .1 IIK.2 bath,ccntral 	& 
1 , "nl ia Delo),  s, coition (alit. carp-el, builtins. extra 

bi fgt. shop Hag S3.1.1$00. 
Light & bright, this lo' c hi  home in en- dustsI. oak 

'optima to ea has austral heal and :air, plush carpel, 
pretty wallpaper, fireplace, ceiling faits, utility nn., 
2 ear garage. Sti.r. shed, covered patio, & mitre! 
$72.5045 

new. ilel 4 fik. 3 bath. twe story In Oak Holk,w 
'Ninon, fie ni 	& din ine,den,ollice. gameroom, 

fabulous kii,lion o ,di the trimmings, approx. 5,000 
sq, ft., shown ti Appointment, call today! 

Close in, convenient to hospital & &Idol 's, rah: 
ihiplex sy. "2 b-C417141015 on each side, kitchen appll 
antes.. one side complete') furnished, $27,500. 

Ooner financing available on this large 2 bed 
(kern (could be 3), central heat & air, carpet, big den. 

chairilink fence. hig hak trees, plus an apartment in 
bark, $24,0011. 

Home an the bill, trit,14calic husatcil 3 BR, 2 h4th 
frame has refrigerant' viintliov units. woodburnine 

dishwasher, pretty patio, & is priced for quick 
. 	127,000- 

Neat 2 Ilk 1' acTli, sic , 11(ar & tn-irk trim, carpet. 
• ding fans, dish wa,illt r, tetra insulation, 2 storage 

fenced backyard., 	distance to f  

Moving to Eastland County? Or 
anywhere in U. S. A. Call Toll he': 
1-800 523 8+) I 01:m. ,)?OS 

ittionn,iiit , ti. (Nu Rentals I'lea'c:) 
Satellite .1101, split bedrooms, Jacuazi. MAN Y.  
EXTRASMA4 
PRICE REDI &TIM, On this soa, ems 3 Bd. 2v . 
bath bt k in 5 A is euttsble 	( 	 :( 
FIN.ANCINGHI 1 4 
CI5C0-2 BR or, E. Alit l• tits.  wyat r and (cab. r 

II in_ in the ( U H A4 
112 1645 A CR LS nal,WIriggi BR home. Cult. ,snit', 
still, highway lakillae 	REASON A111,1 
PRP - EMMA 10 
NEAR LONE Ci 	 i 1.14 111'401 
ful Brick hou•e on. LIMN( Mu, i liR & dun or 
4 BR, 2'7 balk, many extrasHIA7 
41) Atia-S WITII 2 11R HOUSE•neyd., ,,tent 
pairs. land is cleared. sandy soil. sotto.. (ma -lal. 
some Odin:IA% Mod.. Link, city water %tell. EN 
CF1.1 ENT I OCATION!IIA 21 
OAK 1 RrES; SI .K1401 ND 6'/.) c. obi 2 di?. 1 liatn 
on 7.9 A res. 11 0,000 dosi n & 	er Hilanc e! Ai 
ROCK 1-10ML & in Al 10_1/4;4 in-Genie& to 
Eastland. Chit u, lir..111491. 3 BR 2 bath. W'ell. 
barn, End.. 01/2 \ NF ;t 	r 1.11 3 22 
SO. OF CA RISON-1 lib 3 11R brit 1. nun 	4 by 
oak trees sits on 60 Ac, Osiincri• will split into smaller 
trai t!Ii A6 	• 

629-1725 	629-8391 
FAS IIAND 

MAY area. large 2 BR as/fireplace, ceiling fans, 
ii..hwaaher. Staff Water meter, situated on approx. 
100'1 480' waterfront lot. Also has a nice 3 BR 2 bath 
mobile home on property. All for $48,500. 

3 BR, IV, bath, brick, deeded lot on deep water, 
staff meter, furniture included, $45,000- 

3 BR, 	bath mobile home under full roof, 14' 
a 70', CH/CA, builtins, boat house & dock, deeded 
lot, Staff meter, $33,000. 

Nice 2 BR, 1 bath home on deeded lot, 156' 
waterfront. Staff area, $75,000. 

I Id Mancha area, lake lots priced from $2,500 to 
St2.000, some wiSeaff water meter. 

1 eiTS AV,A 	BLE 75' x LSO'. $150 dee.n 	em' 
financing.E 14 
WANT THAT COUNTRY FEELING in Tirwii? 
Like New, 3 BR, 2 Bath DbI. Wide. ten. IVA, 
Fenced yard, Private patio. PRICED RIGII1 !E9 
NEAT, FRAME 2 BR, I bath home with possibili-
ties. Fenced yard, large steel building. PRICE 
REDUCED!E2 
NEW DECOR In the process for this 3 BR 2 bath 
home in Oak Hollow Add'n. Special financing.E4 
'11115 3 BR, 1 bath Frame needs sonic work & is 
PRICED TO SELL E7 
SHIP SHAPE - Remodeled, 21112, I bath, complete 
with mini blinde.E.31 
YOUR DREAM HOME! 3Br. 21/2  bath in atelusive 
neighborhood. Study, entertainment centers and 
more add to the beauty of this 3 yr. old home.E35 
A FFORDABLECRESTINIXM HOME -Spacious 
311k, 2 bath, beautiful kitchen, sunken I,R, sauna, 
much more. CALI, TODAYD-36 
COUNTRY LIVING IN TOWN! Nearly nea large 
custom home. Heat pump, rock fireplace, office, 
Beautiful oak covered lot.E23 
STOP! Look at this budget S-T-k-IF:T•U•11-F•R! 2 
BR in nice neighborhood. Under $15,000.00.E1 
GREAT PRICE & LOCATION for growing fain • 
Vv. Needs some work, 3 BR, 2 bathe-38 
AVELL KEPT 3 BR, 2 bath home, large ganicroom 
and storage. Beautiful yard, privacy feneet3 
TREE COVERED lot & custom 3 BR, 1'', bath 
home.3cargar„sprinkier sys ,sun room& Mort•IFN 
BUDGET PRICED! fiat,144.12,1 bath home home, 
carport, Stg. Nice loiraalf'' ratty yard FIB 
LIKE A SHAPV DEAL? Try this 2 BR,

- 
 bath 

frame home 011 A tree shaded lot. Nice 
Neighborhood!Ell 
STORAGE GALORE In this 3 BR, 2 bath home 
with sunken den. 4 car carport and.  workshop. 
N10E!E29 
VACANT LOT - COMMERCIAL. AREA. near 
downtown. Frontage on N. Lamar, accts from 
Patterson St. Owner will finance.E30 
ON A BUDGET? PRICE REDUCED tin this af-
fordable 2 BR, 1 bath home - lg. living area, gar 
carport.E25 
SHADED CORNER LOT • 2 BR, I bath frame. 
Central heat, metal stg. bldg.E6 
A PLACE TO HANG YOUR HEART! 'the refit' 
ing couple will (AVM" with this 2 BR, 2 bath 
frame home. Ref 	interior & beautifully 
landscaped.EI5 
CUTE, COMFY & COMPACT! 3 BR, 1 bath hi ick 
homt C 	some builtins. Nicely landscaptd.E19 
THIS HOME IS NICE! and so is the price. 3 BR, 
VI bath brick in Crestwood Add'n. Onls 
$47,500.00.E12 
2 LOTS LOCATED close to park. ideal bldg. site 
fur family with younger children.E28 

OTHER 

T WO HOMES IN RISING S1 A R 2 BR, " bath 
frame & 4 BR, 1 bath frame. both In nerd of 
repairs!07 & 08 
RANGER-3 BR, 2 bath Brick on nice lot, 	(. en 
H/A, Kit. built-ins,05 
CARBON cozy 3 BR, 2 bath on nice lot022 
OWNER TRANSFERRED! 3 BR, 11/2 bath brit k  
Storm windows, new appliances & More! Only 
$36,000.00.04 

Ann Williams 
Brokel- 
442-1880 HOUSE & ACREAGE 

Cathy Willto 
Associate 
442-2120 

SPACIOUS 2 BR, 2 bath home tin I 4 \1., 
Central WA, F/P and more!HAI4 
PRICE REDUCED-4 BR brick on 225 AC or will 
split 10 ac & house. Some cult, peanut quota &. 
more. NW of Desdeniona.HAll 
198 ACRES with early 1900's home Joins Eastland 
City Limits. EXCELLENTTOSUBDIVIDE! Hwy. 
frontage, rustic trees.HAS 
32 ACRES mut with 3 BR home. access to hake 
Leon. Staff water & well, stock tank, barn, shed. 
producing gas well, royalty. HA17 
"NEARLY NEW 3 BR, bath brick on 4 acre< 
surrounded by oak trees. A nice place!HAI9 
CUSTOM 3 BR, 31/2  bath with beautiful lake vices. 

BARBARA BOSTICK 	BARBARA L04 e. 
442.3822 	 647-1397 62.9.1614 629-8227 

r, 	I 	, 

734 2”0. air 6564 

I

BIG 	COUNTRY REAL ESTATE 
I WI 7. 11 . 121h 	442-1693 	Dana 442.3958 

Corner brick 3 1,1. \ f orage! galta c. fenced. 

, 3 Rd, large lot, win? n liniahing, $16,090. 

I 3 Pd. reaio"I tin Sib. gar age, 2nd house. 

Nice 14rge 2 Ono! homes, $20,000 and upyritti d 

165 Ac. 2 Manus, 1,14.1gs. %,?atur, cultivation, i?"( 4.!, y. 
/2 Ac. 1 g. Ilk. -,./pod, yi °Wed, private, MAC oriel, 

80 Ac. i't't tut orchard, 2 flows, Extras, ft /carry. 

III A) rupos - Duplex - Lots - Comm. Illdgs., M (ire. 

Jelfre . 643 3129 	 Penny 442-1707 
,ainsizottommbeinannianonsor 



Group stroll the fenced entry-way to the prison. 

Countians line up to inspect typical cell. 

SNP 
111,1101.41, 

Eastlanders included Dale Squires, C.W. Hoffmann, John Berry, Paul Catoe, 
Grover Hallmark and H.V. O'Brien, Emmett Lasater not shown. 

A typical watch tower. 

4) 

Mayor C.W. Hoffmann, Warden Garner and T.U. Mgr. John Berry. 

Visitors inspect facilities. 

County Judge Scott Bailey and Grover Hallmark 

) 
1111irs 

Warden Garner, left, discusses the prison in round-table discussion. 

Locals visit the dentist office where an inmate was being treated. 
,(ererr 

Visitors included Dr. and Mrs. Charles Barnes, Pat Byron, of Rising Star; 
and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Walton and Mr. and Mrs. Ken Parrick, of Ranger. 

A group photo of the visitors. Locals Have Lunch with Warden in Prison 
Dining Room. Emma Watts in white sweater. 

Eastland Countians Visit a 
Prison to Consider If One 
Should Be Sought for Area 

The Mark W. Michael Unit name-plate at Palestine. 

Locals visit a prison inmate dayroom which adjoins cells. 

;". 

4r/ 

' 

Countians 
To Discuss 
Advisability 
of Seeking 

a Facility Here Inmates at left in exercise yard and visitors at right. 

Such a Facility Could Have Payroll of $1.5 Million Monthly 

;*----• --..an  
- - - 	.-.•_. ... 	. 

.., I... .., 
---. 	 'I 

--,• 

... ... _ _ 



Distributor for 
Fairbanks-Morse Pumps. 
Complete systems, sales & service. 

PVC 1/2" - 6 " pipe. 
Water well casing 4" - 8". 
Irrigation sales & service. 

Buddy's Plumbing 
& Appliance  

112 N. Main 	 Rising Star 

817-643-7312 CFAS 
RS12 

Engagement Announced Wedding Anniversary 

FLIPPIN-HUBBARD - Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas A. Flippin are proud to announce the 
engagement and approaching marriage of 
their daughter, Denise Cherie Flippin, to 
Johnny Jack Hubbard, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack 	 D. 	 Hubbard. 

Denise graduated from Cross Plains High 
School and from Texas State Technical In-
stitute with a certificat of completion in Den-
tal Assisting. She is employed by Town & 
Country Food Stores in Cross Plains. 

Johnny is a graduate of Rising Star High 
School and is employed by Jack Hubbard Soil 
Conservation Contractor. 

A June 10 wedding is planned at First Bap- • 
tist Church in Rising Star at 7:00 p.m. All 
friends and relatives are invited to attend. 

Rising Star Nursing Center 

Birthday Honorees 

CHARLIE 
NETTIE WILSON. 	 KIRKLAND, 
May 8, 1883 
	

May 23, 1904 

Huge Yard Sale 
Rain or Shine 	Wed. thru Mon. 
Collectibles 	Baby Clothes 

Much More 
At May, 2nd House on Right 

From Rising Star 

(Formerly Grannie's Gift Gallery) 

Lester James and Hazel Clark are being 
honored with a reception in celebration of 
their fiftieth wedding anniversary. It will be 
Saturday, May 27, from 2:00 until 4:00 p.m. at 
First Baptist Church Activity Center. 

Hosting the event are their children, Leslie 
Clark of Brownwood, Hellen Crow of Midland 
and Lynn Clark of Rising Star. 

When the couple married in Quanah in 1939, 
Mr. Clark was working on the Matador ranch. 
Later he worked on another famed ranch, the 
6666 near Guthrie. While living in Borger in 
1952 he took up insulating and retired from 
that occupation in 1982. Mrs. Clark is a 
homemaker. 

The Clarks moved to Rising Star in 1972. 
When asked for comments on their 50 years 

'of marriage, Mrs. Clark said they had been 
"happy years, very happy years." Mr. Clark 
attributed their ability to talk with one 
another and to work out problems together as 
positive factors in their 50 years as marriage 
partners. 

Friends and relatives are invited to attend 
the reception. No gift other than friendship is 
the couple's request. 

4-H 
Just received information 

on 4-H Electric Retreat sched-
uled for July 23-26, at the lb 
Electric Education enter in 
Trinidad. 4-H members 12-
13 years of age may attend 
this retreat sponsored by TU 
Electric Company. 

Cost is $15.00, with the 
first 100 applicants being 
accepted. Registration forms 
may be picked up at the 
County Extension office. 

Participants will attend 
leadership and electric skills 
workshops, learn how to pre-
pare and give a 4-H demon-
stration, swim and have fun. 

4-H Club Manager' sTrain-
ing has been moved to Fri-
day, May 26th, 7:30 - 9:00 
p.m. at the TU Reddy Room, 
Eastland. Managers are urged 
to attend and receive the lat-
est update and information 
on 4-H related activities. Club 
Managers for Eastland 
County are as follows: 

Rising Star -stars of the 
Future - Mrs. Shelly Bailey 

Gorman 4-H Cub - Mr. 
Bobby Rich 

Carbon Highlighters - Mrs. 
Ellen Kanady 

MATTIE JOHNSON, May 29, 1919 

Thursday, May 25, 1989 

FAMILY FOOD STORE 
North Main St. 
NEW STORE HOURS 
Monday-Sunday 
8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 

Affiliated Food Store 	 Rising Star 
Phone 643-2221 

PricesEffective 

Wed., May 24-Sat., May 27 

We Make Deliveries  ' 

Support Your Town - Shop At Home . 	_ 
We Gladly Accept Food Stamps 

Shurfine 

Bleach 
1 Gal. 

79 

— 

With 

Charcoal 
Shurfine 

10 Lb. Bag 
Limit 1 

$10.00 Purchase 

99 
'---' 

5 

Imperial 

Sugar 

$1.79 
Lb. 

lit7 
IMP 1,11 tv, 

S 	AR 
IRMA fon 

granukted 
LEAc 

\-----,- 

Hot 
Sauce 

10 

49¢ 

Wolf 

Dog 

Oz. a..—...e:-  

._ 	_ 
*RANCH 
STyLE Imo, 

3/$1.00 

Ranch 

Beans 
15 
Limit 

Style 

Oz. 
3 

.,,,,=:: Price 

18 

Peanut 
Butter 

$1.19 
Or 

Saver 

Oz. 
Crunchy 

z-z--- 
Zv-g 

Smooth 

Morton 

Ice Cream 
Salt 
4 Lb. 

590 

Kraft 

BBQ Sauce 
-,..,--- 18 Oz. Assorted 	, 

890 	..______ 
-.7.----.---- 

Shurfine 

Salad 
Dressing 

32 

99¢ 
Oz. 

l' 
MO 

ui 
	

,kt„,  
,,:.1.,,- 
.41V:r 

Del 

17 

89 

Cocktail 
Fruit 

Monte 

Oz. 

-'_,-' . 
' • 

Pineapple 
Del Monte 

15.5 Oz. 
Chunk, 
Or Crushed 

69 

Sliced 

Del 
Tomato 

Ketchup 
32 

79 

Monte 

Ch. 

0 

cz 	, 
CATSUP 

Blue Bonnet 
Reg. 

Margarine 
Quarters 

1 Lb. 
65 ¢ 

Coke 

- 

All 

$1.89 

& 7 
Varieties 

Up 
.fisca, 

---,:14.a? 
li60 - 	,r, • • 	: 

RowNkt - 
Margarine 

Ice 
Classic 

1/2 

$1.99 

Delight 

Cream 
Gal. 

,- 	01. 	f  

U.S.D.A. 

Beef 
Briskets 
98¢ 

Choice 

Lb. 

Silver Spur , c 	- 	Sliced Slab 
/ 
, 	

,
Bacon 

_ ' 	99¢ Lb. -.. 

Large 
Red Ripe 

Tomatoes 
69 Lb. ' 

Red 

79i 

California 

Plums 
Beaut 

Lb. 

Fresh 

Peaches 

99¢L . 	
, 

California 

Apricots 

$1.49 Lb. 

Sweet 

4/$1.00 

Fancy 

Corn Kiwi 
3/$1.00 

*Fruit 

New Red 

Potatoes 

49¢ Lb. 

Green 
4/$1.00 

Onions 

.„ 
.1, 	4  1., 
z 

,... . 

Cello 

Radishes 
4/$1.00 

Red 

..-- 

Sliced 

Del Monte 

Peaches 
16 Oz. 

Or Halves 

89 

Del Monte 

Pear 
IP 	Halves 

1 	 16 Oz. 
-e.1...--  ,.... 89 

ibee,0 

.---r.---.-- 

Ruffles 
7 Oz. 

All Varieties 

99¢ 

mopimort: 
, 	. 
.. 	- 	0  
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